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WEATHER—Northerly winds 
'tmd much colder tomor• 
row

.4
If you like the EVENING 

TIMES, Tell your frtend* 
about it.
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JAPS DAMAGE 
MORE SHIPS.

ARRAIGNED
IN THE COURT.

HE SHELLED 
HIS OWN SHIP.

::S
I
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Terrible FireFrom203 Metre 
Hill Puts Cruisers Out of 
Business in Port Arthur 
Harbor
Pound the Baltic Fleet on 
its Arrival.

!Admiral Rojestoensky’s Lab 
est Account of the Dogger 
Bank Affair is a Humiliât* 
ing Confession *** London 
Comment on the Russian 
Blunders.

Against Mrs. Chadwick May 
Amount to Many Millions—Andrew

• > •?.. w r • • . ..
Carnegie Says He Does Not Know Her 
... Is She Madame De Vere? A Bank•
_ l f \ n //IPCf/l tl Tokio, Dec. 8.—11 a. m.—Imperial and may send her fleet after the Rum

ination was riven to the world that 6f S L C/#t / cWft/l t* headquarters has made the following eian* into ports the neutrality of
the Russians undoubtedly fired on . z announcement: The result of the which she believes the Russians are
their own shins off the Dosser Bank ' L,__________ . . . bombardment of Port 'Arthur by four violating.
no doubt has been expressed any- ----------------- large calibre guns on the 7th instant, I If the Russians seize a base in neu-
where except at St. Petersburg that * . held in the wo- was very good. Many effective hits tral toifitory Japan probably will
such was the case. It has been felt xr„„ vnrfc Dec 8—With the ar- Carnegie. What reason can be ad- ground that he was were made against the battleships do likewise
that the Russians would make an N W ° ’ „ „ ■ T chad- vanced to explain by Mr. Carnegie , man # power and did no ng > Poresviet and Pobieda, and the pro-j Japan is keenly anxious to. avoid
admission to. this effect as soon as raignment of Mrs. Cass who has an income of more than j commit a. crime. M . , ick ' tected cruiser Pallada. In conse- complications, but she will forcefully
they could arrange their story. wick before a United States commis- $io,000,000 a year from his steel be asked to identify M . ; quence the PeresVlet caught fire and insist upon what she considers her

The impression their story is Kkely sioner today, on a technical charge of bonds alone, should be giving notes as Madame De Vere, wn at 3.15 o'clock the Pol. ieda listed to rights,
to produce is shown fairly well in an ., d abettmg a bank official in has not been brought out oteres he <£= do. as to vue I starboard. I The army preparations include the
editorial in the Times, which says. the fmids of a national New York, Dec. 8.-Up to 11.15 a.. the case which we have preparea Toki0j Dec. 8.-,11.30 a. m.-The calculation that the Russians may

“Plainly, the damage to the Aur- hunkPPthc 8second stage in this re- m., Mrs. Chadwick had not been ar- cannot talk at presen ^ Andrew i commander of the Japanese naval attempt to cut the Japanese com- a
ora was done before she showed her ^ , betmn. It seems raigned. At that time it was said signed with the name 1 land battery in front of Port Arthur, munications with the Liaotung pen-
searchlight. Russia has hardly es- that these proceedings that the court was, waiting while her Carnegie will forSl ! reporting on Dec. 7, says: "An Ob- insula, but by the time the Russian
tablished a reputation for naval gun- „]v m result in clearing lawyer sought a bondsman. pose, and we may try to p o . =d ' servation taken today (Dec. 7.) from vessels arrive the Japanese armies in
nery in this war, but it is difficult mvaterv in which the case _ . . — , . ery, bv.t I think, we can 8 : 203 metre hill, shows that the turret Manchuria expect to be in a position
tobeUeve that five shots struck the kwaythemystay CarnegieS Denial. with the case without theetementof 8hjp Poltava lies sunken as reported to carry on the cainpaign for many .]
Aurora unless they were aimed at Mr^lmdwick who was permitted „ . . _ . forgery being proved. As to wne-: qu Doc 6 The battleship Retvizan raonthg without the necessity of
her. No other Russian vessel suffer- tM_afn at tltoHotel BreeUn during N«w York- D^-: gjj* thcr forgery can be Pr°'r^. 1 m seems to have sunk, her stern being communicating with Japan,
ed serious damage. ÎL ^oro e^lvt»day and told negie's .secretary was asked t»4ay , not now prepared to state. under water. • Business houses expéct a temper. I

d'Wby, did the Aurora draw the fire H?! Pg q' mar8hal she was ready to whether Mr. Carnegie wouM make "The bombardment today (Dec. 7.) ary disarrangement of mail and mari-
of her consorts? «Lmn^v^T She sti^ttet she public Ms reply to to inquiry rom ^CCkWlth’S ConfeSSlOH. haB heavily damaged the battleship ti^,e

"According to the account by an nicht when the county prosecutor Keeler of Gleve- ... Pobieda, which is listing to star-
eye-wltnessin the Novoe Vremya of had almost pros- laud, asking fortoaUÿ of Cleveland, °^.6'l^®t!fdDistrict board and showin8 the westward The Coal Question.
Nov. 6, Ad'l Bnquist, with the sa„ ^o reason to ‘e has signed his name to notes for ■ offlco ot the United States District tion of her hull which is painted red. „ 0 \T

Drmaknl »nd the Aurora had trated ker> Bnd ?he sfw «1 250 000 on Jhn. 7. 1904, and Attorney, this afternoon, in this I London, Dec. 8.—The German Em-
been ordered to^slacken speed and delay the detectives f“^her. A <^ *vbcthçr Mr. Carnegie would be will- city c. T. Beckwith, president of Japs Ready For Them, bassy Jn London authorizes the 
^ ÏÏTtha LSwE tehatka *age was called “d the party start- YnTtogo to'Cleveland to testify. tho Citizens' National Bank of Ober- OH * statement that it had nothing what-
... fallen b*ind owing to ®d shortly before 9 o clock for the Carnegie’s secretary said jjn made a confession regarding the Tokio, Japan, Dec. 8.—Japan s ovev to do with the sale of cool at

federal building, where the arraign- • woUid not make banfg transaction with Mrs. Cassie preparations for meeting tho Russian Cardifl It admits that the German
emisars aooarently car- ment was to take place. DUblic his reply to Mr. Keeler. L Chadwick. ... j warships now on the way to the far.Consul, who is a merchant at Card-

/Their Instructions and the Today practically all interest in the P , Carnegie can only say what Mr. Beckwith’s acquaintance I with east are progressing on a most ex- i(î may possibly have sold coals, 
^TudtnessTgoes on to relate that in case was centred in conjecture as to ^ at that he does not , Mrs Chadwick began three years . tensive scale, particularly in the but what he may have dofie in his
eye-witnwe goes « those on what the future will reveal. Those Mra Chadwick, that he had ago The attorneys for Hebert D. navy, which is “confident of solving private business capacity was no
the monung ' w ’in front of who profess to have an intimate dealings with her and that the Newton, of Brookline (Mass.), have tbe problem under fair conditions. ’ concert, of the German Government.

dark silhouettes emit- knowledge of the affairs of the wo ctlo„ of his name with the case Btated that their client loaned Mrs. I When tho Russian Baltic warships The Hamburg—American Line Sir.
London, Dec. 7:—The arrival Of a them two long <wr and _ro_ man hâve hinted that merely a sug- „bHurd ■■ 1 Chadwick money only after a note , arrived in Oriental waters, if the Bengalis left Cardiff yesterday with

8t. Petersburg despatch stating that ting quantities or Souvar- gestion of the real cause has yet bo lftnd n Dec. 8.-County Pro : signed “Andrew Carnegie” had been squadrcm has been permitted to ex- 12,000 tons of steam coal for Batar |
the Russian Naval Headquarters cî<%8. ,QJT-roedo bdtfts and come public. «/Lor Keeler today received the endorsed by the president aod cash- a fair construction of neutrality, via The Bengalie is one of the ves- 1
Staff announce that the Aurora of ofltook them 10 pc Gne man ja credited with the stato telegram .from Andrew Car- ier of a national bank. The men who Japan wjll consider herself under no sols suspected of previously supply-
the Baltic fleet was struck by Bus- fi^ on them. durt0n seem ment that time will show this to be w vork in reply to an in- endorsed the note were ^ C. T. Beck- obIigation to observe neutrality, ing Russian cruisers.

110ZstmŒwkloteTT^vr^-ed0Nat^nai

*%£src1»-,*. « ", i
TrrÆ sShlBlatos sueddht8o B^kwith ^and ^ ^meaR to say that there

MaiMt W rnv amount to twenty Cashier Spear of the closed Citizen s ^ $500,000 notes in addition
^l heTno/s The valid^ National Bank of Oberlin, calling up- - for $250,000?” was

^ n?snme of the cUms hTJever, on them to appear before the grand ' Mr. Beckwith,
lty of some of the claims, nowever, Cleveland to-morrow to testi- „Y
said the attorney, was ano e t- tQ whore the notes were actual- 000 >•

ly signed.

Claims
Preparing toa m *

r.:xt

St. Petersburg, Deo.- 7.—An official 
statement issued frofn naval 
quarters gives Vice Admiral Rojest- 
vewky’s latest account of the Dogger 
Bank affair and explains how the Bal
tic fleet fired on its own ships. The 
statement ii as iolfows:

"According to the supplementary 
information from Vice Admiral Ro- 
jeetvensky concerning the North sea 
incident of Oct. 21, after the Kniaz 
Souvaroff ceased firing two search
lights of the Dmitri Donskol and Au
rora suddenly appeared on the left 
of tiie ironclad division. The Dmitri 
Donskol showed signals, whereup
on, fearing projectiles from the hind
most ships oï our division would hit 
our own vessels,' either directly or by 
ricochet, a general signal to ceasefire 
was made from the Souvaroff. The 
order was at once obeyed.

■ “The whole firing lasted less than 
Communications by

head- 1

I1
!

i
I

I
ten minutes, 
wireless stated that five projectiles 
struck the Aurora, some ricocheting 
and others hitting direct, Three were 
76 millimetre and two 47 mill metre 
shells. The chaplain of the Aurora 
was seriously Injured and a petty 
officer was slightly wounded. The 
chaplain subsequently succumbed at .
Tangier."

London Comment.

■!

READY FOR 
EARL GREY.

THAT I. C.R. 
DISPUTE.

I
I

Committee at Mono* Parisian May Peach 
ton Has Not Sue* Halifax on Time 
cessfully Settled it. After AIL

Moncton, Dec. 8:—(Special)—The Halifax, Doc. 8:(Spedal)—The an 
'oint committee of conductors and rangements for the reception of the | 

"It has not been generally under- trainmen in conference here, over Governor General are being complet! 
stood that there wore two notes for the Ptctou branch dispute, bave con- ed. r It is learned that the Parisian ] 
$500,000.” was suggested. eluded their deliberations for the left Liverpool on time. She may,

“I know it, I know it, but the present. The members of the com- therefore, possibly arrive on Friday
notes exist just the same,” said Mr. 1 mictee, are very reticent as to what Should she arrive early Friday af-
Beckwith. "One oi them is in the decision has been reached, but from ternoon, the landing wUl take place 
hands of the receiver , and_the oth- j wtiat ^ j*. learned the basis of immediately and the ceremony of

, . er I ought to be in the Bands of settlement will be similar to that swearing in also. The state dinner
only name one of tnem an Mrg Qhadwick. If she has disposed reached by the drivers and firemen will, however be given on Saturday,

present This person will be irvrne of jt ehe haa done something which time ago. The question is dis- The Parisian has wireless apparatus
Belford. now clerk or the United Bhe 8worB-*she would not do. So was that Truro men wanted on board, and it is expected Co in
states court for tbe northern dis- p]eas6 make it plain that a solemn L_.jsdi0tion over the Pictou branch mqnication will be had with her
trict of Ohio, who -in 1890 in Tol- oatb was taken that the notes which J . t- brancb men wanted it for some hours before she arrives,
edo defended Joseph Lamb, who was hear Qur endorsement were never to a
arrested with Madame De Vere for bo ,18ed by Mrs. Chadwick for the 

worth of notes, purpose of raising money, and she 
ibeing acquitted on the knew it." 1

THE ELECTION
IN P. E. ISLAND.

HONOR THY FATHER
A Ruttian Immigrant Don It In 

a Practical Way. 1Liberal* Carry TwentyOno Seats 
Out of the Thirty—One Mlnlst» 
er Defeated.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 7:-r 

In the general provincial elections 
today the liberals won by an over
whelming majority. So far as is 
known twenty-one liberals and nine 
.conservatives are elected, but special 
votes may increase the liberal major-

\
•A despatch from Toronto yester

day stated that Goufe Zureka, a 
Russian copper worker of that city, 
together with his three sons, went 
to Mayor Urquhart’e office and de
posited #7.200 in gold, and said he 
wanted îla aged fatijer admitted to 
this country. Zureka stated that 
his father had been detained by im
migration officials at St. John until 
it should appear he would not be
come a public charge. Zureka add
ed if amount was not sufficient 
he could' produce $10,000 more in 
gold, within a few minutes. The 
mayor thereupon telegraphed the neo-_ 
ossary quarante© to the authorities
*Tau inquiry at the immigration of
ficers here, it was learned that the 
—«1 mentioned left on the train 
yesterday for Toronto.

in the party, the old gentle-
____ his wife, son and grandson.
The old man was the only one in 
the party that was detained. Tbe 
others simply stayed over until 
word was received that he could

notes aggregating $1,250,-
ter.

■In the same period at least two 
banks have taken it upon themselves 
td investigate to the validity of 
notes aggregating more than a mil
lion dollars, which bear the name of 
Andrew Carnëgie. Mr. Carnegie,the 
iron master, has stated that he nev
er signed any notes, that he never 
has had afty dealings with Mrs. 
Chadwick, to Whom thg notes in 
question were made payable, and 
that he will be perfectly willing to 
communicate the same to any pro
per authority that cares to call dn 
him.

The strangest part of the story 
has been the use of the name of Mr.

Madame De Vere?
Dec. 7:—U. S. DistrictCleveland,

Attorney SulKvam said tonight:— 
"I am not quite sure as to tfie wit- 

will summon in the case.nesses we 
I can

tty.
Prince county has gone solidly li

beral, returning ten members, in 
some cases by largely increased ma
jorities.

Queens county returns eight liber
als and two conservativés and Kings 
three liberals and seven conserva
tives.

Charlottetown was practically a 
landslide for the government. War- 
burton and Hughes taking the lar- 

known in the

I4themselves.
The committee decided to divide 

it between the factions giving Truro 
jurisdiction over half and the branch 
men the other half. The members 
of the committee are doubtful if 
this decision will give satisfaction 
to those affected, but say it was the 
best they could do as there were 

knotty problems concerned.
The conference with the minister, 

had nothing toi do with 
him

APPOINTED PRO.TEMforging $40.000 
Lamb Toronto, Dec. 8.—(Special).—Rev,

Dr. McEnren senior professor of Know I 
College, has been appointed by the 
semtete of the college to fill the po
sition of principal made vacant 1 by 
the death of tho Principal Caven, un
til the general assembly of the Pres
byterian church appoints a successor 
to Dr. Caven.

There were THE BALLOT
BOX CASE.

THAT SIX
DAY RACE.

MAY BE A 
BIG STRIKE•

four
gest majorities ever 
city. .

The leader of the government nar
rowly escaped defeat, having only six 
votes to spare, and special votes be
hind but special votes may put him
^The election was one of the most 

held in this province and

many

„ Prosecution will Produce they say
Telegraphers all ImpoHant Witness at Another Team with. m,

OoerC. P. R. Con■ Tomorrow’s Session. drawn— Belgian I: , ,
inmnlntinv Tmnnrt* Belleville, Dec. 8.-(Special)- riders Still lead bv sidered by a convention in a fewtempiaiing Ifllfiui l Everything is ready for the resump- ftu.tr/ A Altll ltruu try days. Tbe feeling among the major-

_. tioil 'of the bogus ballot boxes in- ity of conservatives is to fight but
ant »JtejJ. vestigation on Friday. The prosecu- l/fttr ILlfJ. just what will be done is difficult to

Montreal, Doc. 8:—(Spedfeli)—The tion> it ia stated,, will call a witness Ncw York, Dec. 8.—It was announc- say until the convention is held, 
committee of tbe order of Railway i who overhead Geo. Graham and By- ed todav that Caldwell Hooper team Moncton, Dec. 8:—(Special)—G. R.
TtelenraPhere representing the em- ron Q Lott, discuss matters of vital wag out',of the six dav-s bicyclc race Joughins, superintendent of motive
olovees of the Canadian Pacific Rail- j interest in the Ruseell house, Ottawa. fur d and that Keegan, the Lo- power, has made a new departure m —---------»-------------
wav which had been in session in j This witness is stated to be a rest- wej] Mass., man was in such distress the I. C. R. car shops, and extended I/nTP I dDD I D/UN
M^treal ^r about five weeks, ad- i dent o{ Cornwall, Col. Sherwood, of that CT might. be obliged to quit at to the shops the system of change of HOTEL JtRMIUJtEA.
iourned ten days ago to take a vote the Dominion police also has infer- time. At the suggestion of the hands whien has been in vogue jn t-ho At the Royal.—Thos. H. Jordan,
of the employees. This vote Eas mation, of a telephone message which mana6(ment CaWweil's partner, iron-working departments. Those Mont,odi; A. H. Dowker, Montreal; 1
now been taken and, it is under- passed between W. J. Shihley. and lloo^J wbv was in fairly good in the car-repair shop Athol Stewart, Fredericton; W. Thos.
stolid R was in favor of a strike, James Vance just prior to bhi'bley s h consented to take advantage guson, Calix Fountain; A. Banned', Cox Montreal; J- Gtllis Keator,
!*^dd the railway officials refuse the disappearance. ot the four hour rule, under which. ; Tsiah Stoeves, W. J. Le Blane, K. U£dlfax.

These include a general — ■ —-4—------ jn the event of any of the other rid- j W. Gee. , t\ At the:Dufferin.—H. Thompson, Tofc* ^wages and time schedule &ÙBBED THE POST OfifitCE. j bein obliged to give up within j Wood machine onto; Horace Beer, SumnteraWe^ -Ri j
in Toree. The committee, gt ThomaS, Ont., Dec. 8.-(Spec- four hours, Hooper may pair with 1 Ed. J- Banister. Toronto; Fred J. Dark

ïrfth President Perrin, saw Mr. Me- ial)_The post office at Fmgal six the surviving partner and continue ; Angus RMc^lak^d’ gf ^hibo(ieau, R_ ,ey, New York; Mrs. Boulton, Toro*- *
Nicoll this morning, and an ad- mileg wegt of here, was robbed yes- in the race. # , . 1 r«hRnman P M Le Blanc; paint 1to- t ... 4 « r Browe

taken until 4 o clock = and X I -o/; Kinnear, = 1^; J^^Toron^

thre°beUevedngÆ Xro^SS fSS. 'rS ^“posil | B. Blanc T. Woods; tender shop;Jos

Glencoe post officejrecently. Fogl^^d^ow^Limbe^g^er^ ” J- W. Nafrn“ro® Slaves! the “*

INJURIES WERE FATAL. 1421 miles, 4 laPS. and the Suitenb- B1^.k R. À. Sutherland, Stcl- Total reaerve deerweed ........£ “l’oSS
Halifax. N. S„ Dec. a.-tSpecml)- «^“d £rthe 82 nd hour ?s ^519 larton. and John Stewart.Moncton. ; gircu.atiomi deceased Jg$S

Arch McKinnon, a native of Scott , worked on the supreme tender other securities decreased . 1.197.000rg", u ——a-— “^rîuSiîsa «s& «s ~ SESS“,ïïw s “f -,8«b.h,- ay.. <«; iy; S** «» «"• ™
w**, h.™ «h,. *'“**»»*■ Ædo. «-

township found some poison which Th(j funeral of Wm. Boyd took compared with 45.40 percent
had been set for. mice and partaking ]a(.u tllis afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock ------------ ♦ —
of it, died an hour afterwards in £.om biS residence 38 Cliff street. Daniel Doherty, of the ‘north BnB 
great agony. ! Interment was at Fernhill cemetert. this morning received a telegram *»•

! Rev. A. J. Prosser, conducted the nouncing the sudden death dt Ml 
services at tho house and grave. cousin Edward Doherty, which _ M*

________ 4------ -t— curred last night at Pictou, IN. S«
Anticipating an increased demand The deceased had charge of the gov» 

for sugar for the Christmas trade, j eminent Hatchery and was takes 
the dealers throughout the city arc : suddenly ill with appoplexy, which 
buying very heavily. The indica-jresulted -in his death. Some (years 
tlona are that the price wiH go high- jago^Hved^in Sti j John-JBe^M

4»

CAPE BRETON■* HonAT THE YORK THEATRE.
The usual Wednesday nigh* audi

ence witnessed the performance of 
the present company at the York 
Theatre last evening, and appeared
c^JT in'for the* most attention. SEe SEAMAN’S MISSION SALE. 
was ably supported by the compaay A tea and sale will be held this 
surrounding her. Verio and Tur- . ln tbe church of England Ian- 

closed the show w6th a clever g*i*ute under the auspices of the 
Next wedt Seaman-a | Mission. Many beautiful 

wiU and useful articles will be for sale. 
The following ladies will have charge 
of tho taibles:—

Tea tables, Mrs. Joseph Seymour, 
Mrs - Thos. Graham, Mrs. J. Me- 
Kechnte, Mrs. S. L. Gorbell, Mrs. 
L. A. Curry, Mrs. J. Ogilvy. Mrs. 
D. IfcLean, Mrs. A. ' Kirk, Mrs. 
Joshua Knight.

Candy table:—Mrs. J. Decue and
Shed- Miss Decue. i

Mrs. O. Lovitt is the president 
and will be in charge. Tea will be 
served from 5 to 7.

BY-ELECTION.*exciting
both parties worked hard. Fine wea
ther and good roads bringing out a 
large vote.

Sydney, N. S. Dec. 8. (Special).— 
Dr. Arthur Kendall, ex-M. P., of 
Sydney, liberal, and 
Sydney Mines, of the labor party 
were nominated here -to day for thg 
bye flection for the local house. Dee» 
15th is election day.

James Boyd,
4

enne
axe juggling specialty, 
the Mytkle-Howter stock Co., 
commence a two weeks engagement. 
Mgr. Hyde, attended one of their 
performances in Bangor, Tuesday 
night,, ayd vouches for their ability. 
Following this attraction. Vaude
ville will again be put on. Com
menting with » holitjay matinee.Dec. 
26th.

Amos Boudreau, 
lac’s oldest residents, was in the city 
today on his return from a visit to 
relative» in Boston.

* one of
iournment was 
this afternoon, when it is expected 

definite action will be decidedsome
areon.

f

STEAMER HAD HARD TIME 
IN THE ST. LAWRENCE ICE.

THE OTHER SIDE.
Mr. Murray, the head usher of the 

Opera House, when asked regarding 
the strike, that was reported, in one 
of the morning papers, to have oc
curred last night, among the ushers 
of the balcony, said there had been 
no strike. He said some of the 
balcony ushers had not been performr 
ing their work satisfactorily, and he 
had notified them that their servic
es would not be required after Sat
urday night. They then consulted 
together and decided to leave last 
night In a body. Although some 
little confusion resulted laet night, 
this would be remedied at tonight s 
performance as he had engaged boys 
to take their places. The boys who 
left arc Walter Harding. Campbell, 
Me Faddee, Thomas Shannon* B»Z 
B^rding* end toot* ficott*

o j o —fQnedal)—The S. pull given her by the Champlain
B wiïZi from Que^fto Port Mor- struck the on the^ort qm£
fern in ballast, put into North Syjd- ter doing some slight damage, ine 
ney last night Pafter a remarkably Champlain got clear of the Jam and 
S^d trip down the St. Lawrence, shortly after the hawser br^ke. The 
The steamer loft Quebec on Dec. 4th captain off the «shore or on a
with the government ice breaker steamer trom. g ng Thfl br0ak
Druid ahead to clear the channel. A bank, dropped hi ^ wQrk and
short distance down river the Druid on the windlass ref ntlre ,enirtb 
got stuck in the ice and was unable the cable, running 
to move. The Champlain was sent to ^^^hUe ^the -  ̂
reUeve her and sent her tow rope channel after awnne ou further•aa ^dH£"VE.c^E‘?i:
Burning bb undee to» ün£ulee oi fitw I»awifiBte *bi_ neesen*

e reserve U
>

Griffin, representing the Mu- 
head-D. M.

tual life of New York, with 
quarters at Truro, passed through 
the city today on his return from 
a complimentary trip to the St. 
Louis exposition. He had a 
pleasant time and met many former
provincialists.

»
most To-night in the Charlotte street 

Salvation Army barracks, there will 
be a musical meeting conducted by 
Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. Sharp, i as
sisted by all the provincial staff. 
The programme will i consist of 
string, band selections  ̂vocal duets,

*
Loggte, M. P„ for North

umberland. is in the city today, on 
ills return to Chatham from a bu*-
Jne*l4riR4ffl-MfolreaL .
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The People Find That It Is More Profitable to 
Purchase Flour Made From Manitoba Wheat J
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vHK ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1904.

■HiMlISlHBERhYway, what is this house. No. o. A CHANCE FOR THE BETTER.
: Vauxhall Viaduct?”

The Inspector chuckled.

atatliwrie-ebop. #ar6|W|gepi,nd floor 
• and 14* ;6hargo ioiy^ rest of the 
house. Oh ! We’ll fix up a beautiful 

■ mousetrap for our gentleman—the 
place is made for it.”

! “Thanks!” said Piggy.
1 “And now, sir,” said the Inspect
or, “I must be going. That adver
tisement must be in to-morrow’s pa-

2f

prevail as in the West, but on a 
much smaller scale. A boundary line 
several thousand -.miles long, over

Physicians who formerly dependedfco^ty0mt^Peet^iU8be aTeJex-

•»-. one that will develop 
Tablets because as one of 8 ^ons as popur

the most prominent stated,these tab- k ^_______  ;
lets . contain in pleasant, convenient iwrr r» n rwr r r>
form all of the really efficient and \J\J 1 M 11 ML \stllL*U 
reliable catarrh remedies, such as p /i/<y /If* /IT AT
red gum, blood root end Hydrastin. D*/TKs

They contain no cocaine or opiate 
(so common in liquid catarrh rem
edies and cough syrups) and they 
arc given to little children with en
tire ‘safety and benefit. -

Dr. J. J. Ecitinger says; I suffer
ed from catarrh in lhy head aod

would 
with

. The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.

The Way Physiciens Now Treat Catarrh;Two Blooming
:
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DOUGLAS WUiTGN.
<&% IK Bay T rees. RECEIVED THB MEDAL.A'1

xxvii. v. 85. Their Change of Religion 
Was Afo Barrier in the 
Case.

I pers, if possible. T doubt if it’s not 
* too late; but, if I drive there my-

.BhFSEe iSSf j*™
struck, then another—“you hhva th° detective, .complacently, “You completely.- . mind if I do.”
com* to aeo me, you say, about the; *»• it>s *“ your name. We don’t “Thank you % said Piggy. mats piggy waitcd till all the household 
Tony Croft affair. What’s the news?, show at all.” good hearing! J( wore in bod. Then went out, and
Have vou got the villains? I’m wil-1 ‘You do!” said Van Coortvelt. “And we want them now, contln- aftor a little tumbling found, as he 
ling to help you in any way you "Wal- 1 d° to be taken for an ued the Inspector for something ^ cxpectpd^ ..jatchkcy , in a
MkL4fler a 'reward, or anything. ca8V ^'”8 these days, and that’s a even bigger than the Tony Croft af- drVfcr o{ thoshSl table. He roturn- 
^aTth^t nigîit has cost m! to-erl £ctl Way back in eighties in N’ fair You've read about thl. ocem, ^thi mk%&,
that is-” he Stopped. Tork, if any one had quoted Chester j robbery on board the Soflan? wHtijg lable. by

“TO'meoB* in getting henpecked,',’ D Van Coortvelt as an easy thing, ! “Yes; do you mean to say that ; heftsjpg. first |n#,«n,d thea 
& chuckled*Pigfÿn ^ he’d--’’ the old man .topped and.tb^e them?” , j® madTaln1S'«t«k b^\5 of
V “We hav^Tclue, sir-” t ^ , “The same pair s r, and no othdrej wax with whlch he took a careful

■ -acs not exactly that Sir,” the. T have proof positive, went on. the Ca8t ô, t6c kàyratttewafil ' retiim-
“But this to a real clue, »ir, not a- dÇt®ctlv° began, *bt 'v' *.h0ut a fcw LdcWttyc. ing the latter- to its place in the

________ _ - * i- J.rt. reilv diplomatic h ms ond hawk. , “‘Decidedly, I had no' idea that the d“ er iv, nreserve ■ this cast , hd
uTwiwas 'twice within an ace 80 CtoVf!" Placed it In’I IhSb box'which" \)ad

. ï5lï.œ.e,lwd“~
I’m wearing this banadgo for. ” want_ to tpU him that he has "Now about the offer to buy back After that he had to let himself

~ “Tut-tut! really." the Autation of b^ .m * go^-na- «» Jewel,, for of course that is what out> to do which without noise was
‘‘Yes, Mr. Van Coortvelt, and if I ^^hennocked old f“ with mil- wc raean them to rfiad between the not oasy. However, Piggy was no 

obeyed the doctor, I ought to be at Hons enough to spare some of them linos of the advertisement went on novicc, whatever the detective might 
home this minute; but really I to^cure a quiet Hfc anThe doesn't thc detective. “It should be more say> nnd managed his exit without 

. tkiqk that it I stayed, at homo and ^„w how to say to nicely” Well, tempting to them than you th nk distUrbance.
.‘ ‘ did nothing towards catching h$m, lt.g hie business and not mine!” lY°« these are not regular thiev- j ' They will find the door unbarred 

I should only worry myself Into- a rn fact the Inspector did seem to ,es.” . ^ I i“ the morning,” he said, “but that
fetcr, and that would be worse for experience a good deal of difficulty ! “Wal! all I can say is, that if that j can’t Help. As nothing is stolen.

. mo than going out and wofiking.” framing hie sentence ae he wished.At | weren’t a regular robbery may I nev- except some information and a little 
“Quite, so. Inspector; now, what lest he said— ier ïot » eight o the golden gates. box of cardboard, old Van Coortvblt

Is it you wish me to do? Whatever -it’s not exactly that, sir, but he j broke in Van Coortvelt. Will probably disbelieve the whole
it is tt am ready; it seems to me that will take you for a very genuinely | “Yes, sir,” laughed the detective. story—that is, if he is told about it. 
my duty towards my guests that hospitable host. And you are!«‘it was a regular robbery right Probably he will think that it was 
bight requires that I should be rea- known to bo a very rich man, fabul- enough, and perhaps by now they carelessness on the part of the fat
dy to do anything in my power to ously rich, according to our quiet may bp getting to be regular thieves footman and sack him.”
help recover their jewellery.: Besides, English ideas; and it is known, also, but they are not of the regular cri- And that was exactly what hap-
tbe chop made such a cursed fool of that you are Willing to use your minai class; they have probably few peped.
toe, buncoed me like he would a wealth to—now, how the devil am I if any, criminal acquaintances. This
hayseed, dura him! ” to say it?” thought the Inspector. has helped them to a certain extent;

.« «,,<,** hie,, 1“". S", Sn, ‘Lif. KING AND PRESIDENT

-.-a. i-i „ «m- mxr wpffi.lth to buv an en-lent, for instance, I shouldn’t won-

«rwaacs, r“ SLrs9U25‘«,’ take a few liberties with your name, truth, for it is the trutn x .<A fenCv, sir-a receiver. I say Majeaty an au,tograph letter from
,Ulat.’s all we ask. 1 will ■ «’flPlJun to°«Ietiv’wh1u. I f^W mvself neither that they must bn finding out by plaident Roose^lt acknowledging
:We went you to put on advertise- Vathw towards the now -that a hundred pounds worth of receipt of the note in which the King
•ment, m your pome,, in all the pnn- My leamn« «« ^ataer /. aa ,,LnrZ.a. jewoUory sold to a man like that notified Mr. Roosevelt of the birth
?eipal dailies. Here it is, all writ- foundin J?o^thlrtkind^ fetchea some five or ten pounds at , tho crown Prince and cangratu-
ten out.” ftory, or some inatltbot o that^tod and ,they have to put their iating the Ring upon the event

, There was a click, which Piggy, but a married man can t always give rty £to his hands into the bar- “ ; ^ »........-
whô could only hoar and nort sec,de- ***** Play to hie, indi.vldua^ leaaT gain. So you sec, sir, that an offer, T Break Un a Cold
«sided must indicate a rubber band in’s, an so-w«I, things nave turned glmost bffer, from you, with no Ü Up a

^removed from a pocket-book; then a ; out otherwasp. And that Doing sot a> questions asked, would be i very Right quickly nothing works so 
aMgtit crackling of papers; then ca)ÿia course this ^business about thc )oo a tempting.” nicely as Nervilipo taken real hot.
Van Coortvelt’s voice. was a great set hack to our socia \ ,.you are not quite so clever, nor It sends a glowing warmth all

“Why, surely to gracious you ambitions—caused a sort o slump are WQ qU^ go innocent, as you through the body, and when rubbed 
don’t expect a thing like that to 1*^®* sa?; ^ 8 hyer cfook suppose, my friend,” was Piggy’s on the throat and chest loosens > up
catch them? Herr Schmidt, invent- j might think—yes, u he was | comment. 'the cough and relieves tightness and
or of burglar alarms, convinced of ! enough, he might think that Id be j Qno cf the first resolves which soreness in the chest. Nerviline is
Saleability of your invention. Will ready to compound with him at a j Piggy and \ Jack on entering their used as a preventative and cure for
buy it outright for a sum that will high figure; but the value of those Criminal carter had made, and kept colds, coughs and winter ills in
allow you to put an end to the in- jools, wouldn’t that make too high a to, was to have absolutely nothing to thousands of hpmes because it goes
convenience suffered by your practical figure altogether?” do with fences, or professional ro- right to work and brings relief
iokc. All can be arranged with- “There is no idea that you should ceivere. ; quickly. There is no remedy in tho
out publicity.—Apply in first in- pay it, sir,” replied the Inspector. “Well, Inspector, you are welcome world with half the power and merit

I stance, Van Coortvelt, No. 6. Vaux-1 Vlt’s only a bait for him to nibble to put in the advertisement,” said of Nerviline; it's, invaluable in every 
h*U Viaduct.' Why, feeoff K all, at, so that we may get hold of him Van Coortvelt, after M piuae, “By house. In lafrgo bottles, price 25c.

. ___________ 1 ___ •--=_________ :______________ -J____________________________________________________ -- —--....... - ■ —
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Henry Narcisse Fortier, Le Breton 
street., is again in possession of his

&DlCl"
if ^throat, eyery winter and it 

hang on clear into summer, 
stoppage of the nose and irritation thirteen-year-old daughter, awarded 
in tho throat affecting ray voice eo ^“ ^ °‘‘de,r °r, JudRe MacTavish. 
that I was continually clearing my‘H« secured her from her foster par- 
throat before I could speak plain- we?k’ “d th= exchange
ly: it finally extended to the stem- ! “^rntko "1°“ °" 'Jj

« “> 15“^Sf œ”? to STniStto
™ t*,m. ..

druggists named them in my pock-: chüdrco.a Aid Society KWaI arg 
et and wed them regularly several ago, the explanation being that the 
times a days and the way in which Fortiers were not fit persons Ho 
they cleared my head and throat have custody of the child. Thev 
and improved my Hearing and gen- • were Catholics at the time and 
ersl health I consider little short henco the child was placed with fo»- 
of retnarkabfe. T had no catarrh ter parents, also of that religion, 
last winter and spring and know I Fortier braced up and he and his 
am entirely free from any catarrhal j wife joined the Baptist church. They 
trouble whatever. j were desirious of securing possession

Mrs. Jerome Ellisoh of , Wheeling i of their daughter again, but the fos- 
writes: I suffered from catarrh near- ; ter parents thereupon took legal 
ly m,v whole life and last winter my lion to regain their child and the 
two children also suffered from cat- ] cdsn was argued before Judge Mac- 
arrbal colds and siyfc throat so Thvish. For the defence it was 
much they were outu. of school a claimed that, according to law the 
large part of the wintdff6 My brother parents had forfeited their rights i to 
who was cured of catarrhal deafness their child by changing their relig- 
by using Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets ur- *on Judge MacTavish, however, 
ged me so much to try them that I ra*od tllat the father was the natur- 
sent to the drug store and bought a guardian of the child and to him 
a package and I am truly thankful 5^®? intrusted its education and re
fer what they have done for me llSiou* training until it had attain- 

I always keep a *** Ule *«e of twenty-one. The de
fendants appealed land in their ap
plication for right to carry the 
to a higher court, the whole argu
ment was gone over again before 
Judge MacTavish, who adhered to 
his former ruling, Fortier’s lawyer, 
accompanied by a constable, visited 
the home of the foster parents last 
week and secured the child.

This medal was awarded to Min* 
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 

The only liniment to receive a medoL 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, Sealing powers and superiority 
ei the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world;

I bought a fifty cent boxei-

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and Ç , per 

glass
or tank

ard.
ac-

Porter
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London,

ENGLAND, 1886.
European Plan. - 20 Mill St.

and my children, 
box of the tablets in the house and 
at the first appearance of a cold or 
sore throat one or two of the cat
arrh tablets nips it in the bud and 
Catarrh is no longer a household 
affliction with us.

J. RHEAcase

(To be continued.)
f

! 4 BEGIN NOW I 
| Times Wants Bring J 
£ Good Results.

ir • • 
« •Rome Dec. 7, .-rAmerican Ambass- 

reoeived today in;
Victor

SMUGGLERS’ PJtRJtDISE.
(Toronto News.?

The town of Emerson, on the boun
dary between Manitoba and the Unit
ed States, is to have a railway sta
tion of a novel kind. The Canadian 
Pacific, the Great Northern, the 
Canadian Northern and the Minne
apolis and Sault Railway will con
struct a union station, half of which 
will be on each side of the boundary. 
There are stories ‘of shops and dwell
ings in the same position, which give 
great facilities for smuggling, but 
the international railway "station will 
be a more conspicuous example. We 
may expect that the West will pro
duce some curious situations of this 
kind. It is customary to say that 
there is only an imaginary line be
tween Canada and the United States, 
but between Ontario and the States 
there is a chain of lakes, so that 
communication must be by bridge, 
tunnel or ferry. Between the United 
States and portions of Quebec and 
New Brunswick the same conditions

• •

A GOOD BREAKFAST.
There is no disputing the excel

lence of “SWISS FOOD.” ’Its enor
mously increasing sales prove its 
quality. P. McIntosh & Son, Mill
ers, Toronto.

« .

$2.75—Up to Date Ladies’ Skirt—$2.75
----------- --

Special Seasonable Sale of Ladle s’ Tailor Made Skirts, newest 
terials, first class fit and finish, every skirt is beautifully tucked and cord
ed, making a really elegant skirt, we have 240 of these for sale, original 
prices were 88.00, $3.50, 84.00 and 84.50, and we purpose offering as a 
leader, and for a few days only at o ne price and One price only, your 
choice for 82.75 each, these skirts wi 11 be cm view in our windows on Sat
urday 19th inst., when you cab Judge for yourselves if this is not a bona- 
fide offer of extraordinary value com bined with low prices it is hard to 
beat.

ma-

I
Don’t miss this Ladies, and come early to obtain first selection.

B. MYERS,
695 Plain Street.

r

$2.75 $2.75;• Î ,ii:v

i
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T AMUSEMENTS
B R Ë A-Pfffift ? % *•

-^Ttee Staff ojf fcSfa !>*- Y OTK I nCâtrO'
WMre mr been aeknowtodgto tint Went le the était ot Hie. « *»» -fcaj. 77 - -■ - a '

MUT to have it prepared tg It’s most wholesome and nutritions condition We Two weeks Starting-HW

Tlonday Dec. ia.
Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to.

Financial and Commercial.
_ --------- -- * - - - -   

s '
\K

THE MAKiNQ 
•*PORTER

I

'i
NEW YOKE STOCK OWTATIONB. \ BANKERS CHEERFUL. 
Chicago Market Report and New Yolk 

Cotton Mamet. .Furnished by D. O.
Clinch. Banker and Broker, tor Evening 

Time».

BAD BREAK 
IN STOCKS-

Porter otherwise Stout—is a melt 
liquor of Irish origin. The malt of 
which it is made is roasted brown by a 
secret process, which the Irish malt
sters have carefully guarded. The best 
Irish malt, imported from Dublin direct, 
is used in tile manufacture of Carling’s 
Porter. This porter is one of the purest 
malt liquors manufactured, and is re
commended by physicians in esses 
where a malt tonic is needed. For the 
use of invalids Cadhtg’s Potter is 
invaluable.

The Futur* Is Bright With Prom• 
Uo For Canadian Trade.

?$t: V

ix).Yesterday. Today.
Closing. Opening. Noon ODMnteUo tone pervaded the annual

Z szmzrxrs
ËJzï^s-ziB B s* ^r^VwiT^rt
Atchison pfd ___ ,..102* lost 108 the concerns of the institution are on an
Am Locomotive ............ 88$ 881 83 excellent footing.
Brook Rpd Tret...... 681 68 691 -The dimunition lot our profite,” said
Balt * Ohio ...—. ...... 68 671 671 General Manager Olouaton, “la largely
Cheaa A Ohio ___   481 48 461 accounted for by the low rate of inter-
Canadian Pacific ........... .181 1801 136 eat ruling In the foreign murk eta, where
Chicago A Alton ......... 40 we have to loan most of the money we
Chi A Gt West ......... 33* 311 201 desire to hold readily available. I saw
Colo F. A Iron .....  481 481 48* a statement the other day that In New
Con. Gaa ......................... -210* 2091 1064 York not In a quarter of a century had
Colo. Southern ... ......... 20* 30 164 money ruled eo low as it did a portion
Gen. Electric Co .........1864 186 1631 0I this autumn.
Erie ....................... ......... 881 871 861 "On the whole. It may be said that
Erie let pfd ...................  741 781 78* the past year has been a prosperous one
Erie 2nd pfd ......... ...... 66 63 641 for Canada, though there nave been spec-
Dlinola Central ..............168 163 161 i&l industries which did not participate.

- • 331 331 81 Lumber markets have been very diaap-
Kan A Teems pfd 61* pointing, and the prices for dairy pro-
Louis A Nashville — ...1421 148 140* ducts unsatisfactory. Certain industries
Manhattan ......... ...—.1674 1661 loot bave sufiered from foreign competition,
Met Street Ry ................133* 121* 119* put on the other hand, some of our im-
Mexican Central........211 31$ 30 ortant industries are now reviving under
Missouri Pacific —........ 103 1071 106* more experienced and intelligent manage-
Nor A West ...... ..—.. 761 ,731 « ment.
N. Y. Central ...... —.188 188 187 ‘ The trade of the past year, both do-
North West .......... ..— 3061 304* jgegtic and foreign, has b$m well main-

-T.„ —„_v TW a —Ttennrts from Lon- Ont A Western ......... — 411 «31 «J* talned. Domestic trade shows a slightSSrâ&vEHrB eft’nsrerûas 4a » samS.ws’miaæs sZîrætEiLHhjrs sss^r-r--.-^ i| ■ar'sîra’sïiîîî2ïln^eît'var«ona Dotnts in the listf BIX Rock Island —, 84$ 84 83$ commerce the future is bright with prom-ih^SSd P5Sa Æ sold at »t. p«ü... ...............  171* 1711 1681 , tod there is increasing belief that
Ïrr “r7,7|_„ „t fle , A7 comoared With Southern Ry .... .... — *61 *** “** tide country baa entered upon an era ofthe opening at 68 and 67 compared vmn Southern Ry pM .......... 96 great and mduring prosperity."
off* g There wasPvery ^ree wiling Southern Pacific ...» ... 68$ 63$ 63$ sir George Drummond, the vice preel-
°F toe otited Stoto? rttal toocket£l Twin City  .............. -105 105 dent, who occupied the chair, said in
îükto 1* and the preferred a T<B>n c- ........... 71* 09* 66* p^. “The general manager has referred
common _ -xtremfllv fev- Texas Pacific ............  tot 86* 88$ to one oaua* 0f diminished profita, to

ttti nett lad after the opebmg. U. S. Leather ..mm —. 161 17 * which may be added the fact that to
•r*,h end nnaettled alter the opening. Unlon Paclflc ------111* llOf 1101 dlvtdmds nowadays a much larger

V. S. Rubber — ...... 811 volume of business must be done, though
STOCK IflHacr COMMENT. u. S. Steel ..... ...... —.... 261 281 271 that Is only another way of stating the

New York. DA. 8.—The demoralization U. 8. Steel pfd —... ... 811 91 88* reduction in the rates for m'oney,
h the stock market yesterday has remit- Wabash ........................- and in the charge for banking services
sd in a pretty general bearish feeling'and Wabash pfd ......... —— «** *®T Sf! which have been going on.”
expectation that the eelUng move will be Western union ...“. —.... 92 911 611 Sir George then spoke in glowing terms
Continued today. Acp is looked upon CHICAGO MARKET. °f the prospects that were held out for
to tH the market on the decline and, the country commercially, through the
tbs Surit- utterances regarding this Dec. Com ............. 451 rapid development of the northwest and

wtrich continued to come from Bos- Dec. Wheat ..-....-..108* 107$ then proceeded: "While the evidences of
ton. Those who neglected to get out of Mav Cora —.....................  44* 441 progress are most marked in our West-
R yesterday are liekty to lose today .The May Wheat t»« .—1101 110$ 1061 era territories, the rest of the Dominion
technical position of the market hasitieen MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. ha# not been standing still. One fea-
weak ■"»*» time and the high level of MüMKtAL quuia ture is noteworthy—the number of new
nrices has bean sustained by the open Dom Coal —....... .......... 68 63 63 manufacturing industries springing up all
summit of banking and other large In- Dom Iron A Steel . 181 18 18 over the country. Some of them are
tarests and by pool operations. Efforts Dom I A S., pfd — ... 63 63$ 68* essentially Canadian; others are branches
to unload stocke upon the public have Nova Scotia Steel —. 68 68 66* of Important American industries. It is
been unsuccessful and for the reason that c. P." R. —__— ___ 181* 181 180* Impossible to glvs data even approxun-
S2& £MVovr—J& w$

N. Y. COTTON MARKET ^“^anTdls^cf^^avïfbeg Tho will of the IM6 Miss Charlotte

diction made by a Boston speculator Dee. Cotton  ............... 763B 756 secured averaging about fifty acres each. Whitney, who died 4n Norton last
started a general selling movemeot and Jon. Cotton ................„..770B 768 769 The steamship lines have suffered from - , - >,== been opened. A. H.
theU^uldatton of long Stock was oeoom- March Cotton ... ......... .787B 780 783 yarlous causes, the reaction due 16 the npriolnted sole exe-nsnled tre heavy eelllng. The good lea- May Cotton .............-.....767B 793 79a clo#e of the South African war and the Hannmgton is appointee sore
tores of the situation will he Ignored and July Cotton ................... 807B keen competition in rates Inaugurated,W cutor. Miss Whitney Was a daughter
only the dlsturbtog factors trill receive Total sales in N. Y. yesterday, 3,284,- the continental lines, which largely re- 0f chas. Whitney, 'Who some fifty or 
attention. Trades are nervous and will 400 shares, a record. duced earnings. This warfare is believed _,_tv vears ae0 -was |a prominent
tM onlck to seise upon anything unfavor- ------------ , . ■ ,. to be over. The continuance of the earn- !m _ 6 .t~v—-mess a pretext for further selling We - ! .’ guinary struggle in the Far East Is, of , merchfutt of St. Jo-bn. ,
look for greater Irregularity but for low- EXPORTS. - : course, a menace to the general prosper- i The will contains a number of pesr-
ar prices today and the Indications point ni.—„ ' = a »lcldes United ,tF- hut as regards our own country sur» ! 8onai bequests in! varying amounts

S^^’^juti ^;gdrbtWh0'?haflte^venCa?ora.n0co^: and in addition has the following:-
bs made to rally the market. ham», value $3,617. tions and favorsible weather we are aftuoüt To the King s Daughters Guild of j0jin $500.

Town Topic». Canadian goods:—1,567 brie apples, to enter upon a prosperlhs year." St. John, $500. To thc Protestant Orphant Aey-
175 tone birch tiniber, 18,481 bushels ----- «------------------------- To Lower Norton church,' for re-1 ". „t T h S500
2S?Jl^Ubo^“che^; If ^ clow ST. JOHN CLEARING HOUSE. palrs, $1,000. ! Tho estate is all real' property,
seeds 1687 bales hay, 116 boxes butter, Clearings for week ending Thursday, ! To Christ s church Upper Nor- 
448 cattle, 1117 sheep, 18 horses, 609 Dec. 8, 1904, «1,383,867. I ton, $2,500. ,
bags meal 95 bags oata, 900 h«es hw- Correeponding week last year $1,078,- To the Diocesan Synod at Upper

^ ___ *____________________ 'Norton, $2,000, half to be applied
9 pkgs basket trunks, 100 brls wood al- BANK OF ENGLAND. to the fund for incapacitated clcrgy-
b?ti W ^ 27 London, Dec. 8-The rate of discount of ' m«>‘ “d ^ ot*eTa to the fund {or
boxeeb IX)’ oases, 2 bis mdse, 112-boxes the Bank of England was unchanged to- I widows and orphans, 
butter, 1 case moosehead, 7,466 belle box- day at 8 percent. I TO the Home for Qld Ladies in St.
ee ebooks. Value $99,860. ’■

Total value of cargo $101,977.
For Liverpool per at

^ Foreign goods:—1652J^dls flooring, 1,- 
162 pcs lumber, IStASe oak, 648 pcs 
lumber, 44 pea timbe* 37L pcs deal, .750 
pkgs lard, 40 boxes meats, 882 pee lum
ber, 1484 pcs do, 282 pcs oak, 2585 MINIATURE ALMANAC. echrs Georgia Pearl, from St. John NB. Harry Forbes, who formerly work- chell's southerly
doors, 368 pcs deal, 168 boxes meats, 8 - _ Tides Genevieve irom St. John, NB; J. L. Nel- in Manrhnstnr Robertson & Al- line ot t,he said „ -, ,__, .cases tobacco. Value $88,925. niamh.r Rises Sets Hirti Siw *»“ from Weymouth, Na, Arclight, from ed ln Manchester, Robertson, & Al thenCe along the said line 34 feet weet-

Canadian good»:-2T7 cattle, 48 tone December. Rises. Sets. High. Lo chatham Mij; Wm Marshall, from St. .; lison, Ltd., and who left St. John erly from the said T. Mitchell s souther-
hav etc. 850 sax beans. 855 bdls hides, 5 Mon................. 7.53 4.86 10.07 3.49 John, NB. !-.--tv,- ly lme to the said prolongation of the1%0 sax flour, 8 boxes reports, 85 cas- 6 Tues...........  7.54 4.86 10.69- 4.45 VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Dec. 7.— ' fOT the west, aboqt nine months ago gajd Merritt line thence along the said
SB organa, 8 casA leather, 671 "boxes 7 Wed.............. 7.55 4.8611.46 6.38 Ard schrs C. C. Lane, .rom Perth Am- 18 again in the city, spending his va- prolongation of the said Merritt
cheese, 6 pkgs effects, 1 brl apples, 577 8 Thurs ........ •■7-66 4.85 0.16 6.28 b„y ior Portland; Helena from do for cation. Mr. Forbes is working in a south forty-seven degrees west three hun-
boxee cheese, 8,492 bdls maple strips, 6,- 9 Fri .......................7 5 , 4.35 1.02 7.1o Wmborport; Moonlight from do for Cal- i large general store in Bowden, Al- 1 ?ir,ed ,and -l1°JLty a„1X iin»1 nT°Ie no. *nnw nr
288 pcs top boards, 4,014 pkgs maple 10 Sat ..................  7.o8 4.85 1.47 8.00 ais. j \ parker from St John, NB for , 5 ° w RHVS them is lots of 1 ?il 11 atrikea a llne of a lot n°” °^
Squares, 8,899 bushels wheat, 16,000 The time used ts Atlantic Standard for Fall River. I bolla". P u L‘ £o,r^^„0™if, to the

es?#e&«s» «/cwssniv «s. ““ 4M>«eift^aiUîasiT ^tîrss asnutt **
ling, 438 ft birch ends, MSKB6Ô ft deal_s, „ gth. "ton from South AaMf ior Caiàikt Onyx Nt>n:utzfL right awaÿl'viyut this M »►> 1 h__  2K| maAkfUi%’'Miie tey!tl*0tos rie$«S» " stmr Senlac, «il, McKinnon from HaH- Jutt* from South’*S l™ mistaken idea. After a man has chapter 49. and for the purpose of real-

t<fthie 1%X) sax flosTnï bales leather, 160 fax via Yarmouth, Wm. Thomson A Co., PORTLAND, Me., Dre. 7.-Ard «hrs! been working there for a time, it is ^^^e amounts^f sevm-al respect,^
C“ee 8*^p^n«c.^s^8 ‘XrMr-866. Johnson for Swan- ft.-STi* ^ t0 ^ ^ ^ StfefttftK1

ches^“eS16baCS?i.8rifelS^«e582 « from «°» Mr. Forbes says the pest ,**<*>&
vSSjn.9. , .... If"! JÏÏSf viî HSL»0**' lu™^'i , NEWARK, Dec, **rd stmr O^^cj- ^built up. '* Tb* *»wtt ' Of '• ’̂t^;^^894?$$8o: $8*^y«

Total value of,cargo #178,438 ! ,ole5*^; 44g colweU, £ro& .I"1ïcffool: sch.r,l.Wm", Tanner- Bowden where he is working is an 1395, $87 9,;: For the year 1896, $37,96:
For Liverpool per stmr Bavarian. ,r^hrBath Me Amasta” balltrt Alhaon ,rom do‘ P" example. Although this town is not for the year 1897. 837.96: For the year

21^nlpkgs8lM'd^ #tiueS$10,<?61. ’ Schr Ham la, lSO Ho^rd from Port Skl Htmr Cedric, for Liverpool, schre yet 2 years old it boasts of upwards 1 1898^ W^.^^For t^oyear^^ th° yea$

jgsn Bnsisnsrts- ana «"«Vassv ass & essss - *• »= srwrew» wtm»
3271 boxes butter, 239 boxes chwse. 814 Cleared. Returned schre Annie Tv Chase, hence . , blacksmith shops, a fan- several assessments for taxes were
Ymyym bacon 14*6 brls apples, 92 bales for Claremont, Va. John Russell, hence noteis, iwo Diu.on.aiui vu ** • made bv the Board of Assessors of taxes
leather 38 cases ham 1272 brls apples, 1 Schr Rewa, 122, Henderson, City Is- for Bogue Inlet. cy goods store, two kvery barns, an th/ sajd City under The Saint John
brls nork 8 cases vegetables, 1 case land for orders, A Cushing -A Co., plank. SANTIAGO DE CHILL, Dec. 7.— The implement warehouse, a lumber yard Assessment law 1889 and Acts in amend-SaL l785 bales hay, 566,562 ft deals, Schr Wm. L. Elkins 229, Dxon for British stmr Cumbal, Capt Barry, from ' a ohotograph gallery, a m^t thereof and were made respectively
M?98 ft scantling 14,928 ft ends, 259- New Havfc, Conn..S tetson, fuller A Co. New York, Oct. 27 for Valparaiso! has a doctor, a pnotograpn ga my, (,“« tfae y0ftrs aforesaid stated.
1(vK ft birch Dlank,.31,697 ft birch ends, Schr Wanola, 272, Wagnel tor New ; foundered near tb® Straits of Magellan. creamery, a cheese fact pry, a school, The late Honorable Charles Duff hav-

tons birch timber, 14,080 bushels York, A. Cushing & Co., deals. PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 7.—Ard stmr. two churches and a grain warehouse, i j been owner of said lots of land and
wheat Value $101,967. Schr Rothesay, 279, Phipps for New Genesee, from Halifax, schrs R. D. Bib- Tt situated in the rich and fertile his estate having been assessed in said

Total value of cargo $112,082. York, Randolph and Baker laths. her from Hillsboro, via Portend; Val- 71. , - rn1 AiKprta and. is Chiefly City upon and in respect of such lots
For nIw York, per schr Rothsay, 1,- Schr Preference. 242 Gale, for St. ims Boughton, from Boston; Lydia M. belt of central Alberta aml.^ cmeny of 1andK for the said years by said re-

van non laths also schr Wanola, 864,- George, Grenada via Machias Mar A. Deering from Salem. celebrated for its gram, butter, sportive assessments in said respective
au» « deals ’ Cuehing A Co. „ , BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me. Dec. 7, — -wsp and stock. sums, and the said estate having omitted

For St Georges Grenada per schr Pref- Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, for Bos- Ard sohrs Mary B. Wellington, Martin, „ . js s;tuated about 60 miles t<y pay said assessments or either of
eremre 10 092 ft pine plank. 800,000 ce- ton, for orders, J. A. Patterson, spruce ,rom SulUvan, Me; Annie F. Kimball. B?df 8 “ “ |i„. „| Cal- tfilm or any part thereof. The nature of
dar^htnglea 10,080 spruce clapboards. plank. from Portland, north of Calgary on the line of Lai each oI said assessments is as follows,
•For New Haven per schr Wm L Elkina . Returned schrs Diadem and General garv and Edmonton Railway. The ■ numely, the amounts so respectively as-
374 451 ft deal mds. 5676 ft deals. Coastwise. ^ Scott. n T> R recently erected a new and sessed were each assessed upon said lota

For Boston for orders per schr Prie- Schr GlWa, Craft, fishteg. PORTSMOUTH, N. H.. Dec. 7—Ard C‘ Pl K. recent y renlace the of land for the purpose of carrvmg on
Ciuf 1M 008 ft spruce plank. Schr Free Trade. Pnddle, Riverside, N. BChrs j M. Morale» from Bangor for very pretty station, to replace tne clTlc Government and business of
cUla, 156.000 It spruce p an. B> Beverly; Comrade from St. JohS, NB., one that was first built and which ,aid cfty, including the support of the

MixrmTiA WHEAT AT OHTCAGO. Sailed. for Boston; Jordan L. Mott, from Rock- ,ag ;ound to he too small for the Public Common Schools of said City and
MANITOBA WHEAT A l t iiivauu John cit„ Bovey, for Lon- land for New York; Kit Carson from ®a Tt is „XDected another ho- the support of the Police, Fire Depart-
The shipment of Manitoba wheat cow S. 3. St. John Lity. uo ey, Bangor for do; Morris and Cliff from business. It is cxpectea anov ment, maintenance of the Streets and

slgn.ent to Rosenbaum Bros, haaarrtaed do“. g^i^mcalm 8508, Evans, for Rockland for do; Baffle from Bangor for tel will be erected in tnesp g salaries of City OlfiMrsMd payment of
in Chicago. It amoimta to 75,000 hue- ». S. Mon Liveroool Boston; Decorra from Apple River, NS, supply the growing needs of the interest on the City debt and for Coun-

“dIttheudU& 'first topo'rtluofof B°t^ OHvin Austin, ior Boston via for do; A Heaton_from Rockland fordo. place, Mr. Forbes met a number of ty^rposes^unde^the A „
Incorporation have tfesn le- J^dtoba wheat to that country, except Eastport. _____ REPORTS DISASTERS ETC St. John boys in Calgary and otn 1904.

sued to the Itoaebank Lumber Company, of which the. local custom au- nnwmiON PORTS REPORTS, disasters, ETC.. placea and says they are all get-
of Rose bank. Northumberland county.The 1» h.ve any knowledge and it la , DOMINIONPUKl HYANNIS, Maas. Hsc, 6.—Schr Cum- WPii He expects" to stayctrital stock is $75,000. James A. Droirtoblv the first nnportwtion of any sise BYDNB1Y LIGHT, Dsc^ 6;.—Dasrad strs berlaigfi, from New îfcrk for PortleSl,. ^in?. a^°T ^V .. m oft^r the first of 
Tufts Son, Ltd. of Btj John, have Rr t ^uaiiy the first, since the duty of Priestfluld, Day, from Sydney arriv^ here today lfikhig *bad4y as/%be in 9t. Joha Until -wt € . .
also been .^^porporated, with a capital ^S cents was imposed years ago. Tlie York; Hermod, Gabnelson from Sydney result «f striking Sme obsttuctfbfl.yin the year, wften he will leave Ogam to 
■took of *2*000. Chinan* is a special variety of wheat, for New York „ , _ Vmeyârd Spund. Cdiver frtiin' Vfne- hiswork at Bowdc*.

Alexander 13. Carson of Rexton, Rich- ®f ^ ^«ter quality than.toy which was HALIFAX, NS., Doc. ..—Ard schr Ben- yard Haven to examito her. take Ul> , • T -----------
ard O‘Leary. Of RicMbncto, and otBer "LJL. r, this country this year, and it efit from May». pVI, _ . .. „„ ' -----“■ ' * ,
reddents of Kent, are seeking tocorporar ?" been boM In Ohio and lifdiana mill- Old, atmrVerltaa for Jamaica via Cu- NEW YORK, Dec. 6.-Str Pola from LOCAL POLITICS.
tioa as the Richibucto A Hex too Tele- “ * be shipped out unmixed, and to be ban port». - Huelva, reports Dec. 1, let 34.86, Ion _ ,, ror>ll ,phone Company, Ltd. The capital stock °n niakinga. special brand of flour. 8M, atmr Hahfax, Ellis, for Boston. 67.38 passed derelict schr Islesboro, (The Daily Telegraph.)
Is to be $20,000. ’ _. demaDd for this kind of wheat con- drifting SE. waterlogged seas breaking _ o named in connection

tinuee in spite of the high duty. Ham»- * BRITISH PORTS. over her; part of foretopmast alongside Three men arc na e . .. ,
IS eo.r^otheWÆtiytbteo ^ JSfe Manchester Dec- 7.-S,d rtmr Mmichee- -d attached to wrtor. *”nd

milling centre. _______ t 7*-Sid stmr Mai» ^ S^nSS?1'ÎSÏS th°a“ will likely be chosen the candWata
_ rrxTi? TTAY TRADE tte iorJlSZnX& r* a irH «tmr Trims hairk Brovideucia Symmis, from Peraan- for the place vacated by tt on. a. l.THE HAY R E. FLEETW0<M). Dec. 6 ”Ard stmr Lons dLzm Aug 18 îs ashore on the north bar Dunn. They are Councillor James

down® from RarrstK>ro, • uitmda ol that harbor. The crew were landed. T nwflii yj Fred Barnhill and Col. H 
and^St. Tha “t“ dlÜ_ ILMciean The man on the street

MANCHESTER, Dec. 7.—Ard stmr Iber VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. says Councillor Lowell is most like- 
i<lLIVERPOOL?DDec. 7.-Ard etmr Cor- Steamen. )y to secure the nomination,

nga from Portland. Gulf of Ancud from Itondon, Dec. 2.
NTJON, Dec. 7—Ard stmr Lanças- Evangeline, at London Nov. 28.

Indranl, from Glasgow Nov. 26.
Kastalla, from Glasgow Dec. 10.
Lake Erie, from Liverpool, Nov 29.
Lake Manitoba from Liverpool, Dec. 18.
Lake Michigan, at London Nov. 9 
Manchester Commerce from Manchester,

Dec 15.
Manchester Importer from Manchester,

Dec. 5.
Manchester Trader from Manchester Dec.

20.
Yokohama, Dec. 8.—S'. S. Athenian ar- Manchester City from Manchester Dec 1. 

rived 9 o'clock this morning from Van- Manchester Corporation, Manchester.Nov
C°Babia, Dec. 7.—Sid stmr Albeura for parnfjan, from Liverpool, Dec. 1.
St Lucia and Baltimore. „ _ Prétorien from Liverpool. Dec. 22.

CITY ISLAND, N. Y., Dec. 6. Bound gftiacia> from Glasgow, Dec. 17. 
east bark Carrie L. Smith for Bear Riv- glciuan from Liverpool, Dec. 8.

7.—Art “‘S,’" T “

Stilr eS-S EZ. . „ " .C-V-MI. »-• "■ “
CITS-ISLAND, Deo. d.—Bound- eonth, muds. Nor. 18.

New .York, Dec. 8 .-The stock mar
ket became demoralized during the 
Bret hour to-day alter the weakness 

- had been strenuously contested by 
supporting orders. During these tac
tics the fluctuations were violent and 
frequent, but many prominent stocks 
Were held at about last nights level 
end Sugar above. Towards the end 
of the tour, however, support seemed 
to be abandoned and prices slumped 
throughout. Amalgamated copper fell 
by one half point intervals, «9$ to 
69; Tenn. Coal dropped 4$. U. S. 
Steel pfd. 8$; Colorado Fuel 5 and 
M. O. P., Louisville and Nashville, 
Pressed Steel ' Car, Steel Foundries 
pfd.. Side and Leather pfd., Virginia 
Iron and other 3 points or over. 
Chicago Great, Western pfd., dropped 
8. Calling for additional margins by 
alarmed brokers precipitated heavy 
liquidation in all directions.

THE 1hygienic bakery,>
MYRKLE-HARDER 

BIG STOCK CO.
134 to 138 Mill Street.’Phone 1167.

Classified Advertisements.
!+ 20 « PEOPLE — ao4

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

8—Separate Vaudeville Acts —S
—

Opening Play, Monday Night-
1

f>MONEY TO LOAN. “My Jim.
9r .; jiiti

A companion story to "Way Dewn J

Kan Baa A Texas
t MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se

curity. B. T. V. Knowles. Palmer’» 
Chambers. Princess street.

<Satisfy Your Wants
TRAINMEN OBJECT. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Matinee daily after Monday.

Price»—16, 26, 86 and 3Q cento.
The biggest Scenic Stock Co. tret*1 ' |

i -;t x,r- •-

'• VBy inserting Them hi
•1.They Claim that Juniors Super, 

cede Seniors on1 the I. C. R.> 
and Lodge Complaints Jtccord-

WALL STREET.4 The Evening Times $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

tng.
I1O6

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept.
Street, Chicago.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for. the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

ingly.
Hon. H. B. Emmerson, minister ot 

Railways, left last night for Monc
ton and will proceed to Halifax to 
attend the reception to Earl Grey, 
the new governor-general of Canada. 
On the same train there also return
ed several of the delegates of the B.

were in

'1

OPERA HOUSE i♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦. 236-228 La Salle
I

TZHZZE

DAILEY CO.

TONIGHT.

A Runaway 
Match.

FEMALE HELP WANTED. TO LET.
'Iof R. T., who yesterday, 

consultation with the minister. It 
is understood that the grievance ov
er which they met the minister was 
in connection with seniority. It ap
pears that there is considerable dis
satisfaction, particularly in the Cape 
Breton district and the Campbellton 

juniors have been

TO LET—A few nice rooms, with or 
without board, reasonable, hot water 
heating, 40 Leinster street, one block 
from King square.

WANTED—A pantry girl. Apply at 
Victoria Hotel.

WANTED—General servant; also nurse 
girl. Apply 29 Wellington Row.

4

m
MISCELLANEOUS.

MALE HELP WANTED.
V Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs, tuned 

by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. B. 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St., Phone, 1437.

district, where 
given preference to seniors.

The case was laid before Mr. Em- 
raerson, who promised to give the 
matter his prompt attention.

ft , ■ ■ - -

MISS WHITNEY’S WILL.

WANTED—Iron moulder, also a young 
man to work in machine shop. Must be 
strictly temperate, be able to 
good references, and have <no objection to 
living in the country. Thompson Mfg. 
Co. L/td, Grand Bay, N. B.

furnish j

NOTICE.: ra
Specialties by Entire Company. >1S'ff

WANTED—For the Boys’ Industrial 
Home, a good carpenter or wood worker, 
to act as guard and give instructions in 
carpentry. Apply at Mayor's, office, I. 
Olive Thomas, secretary.
=...................................... ",

BOARDERS WANTED.

Watch for the $1,000 Auto
mobile Gift. You might, 

be the litcky one;
i,i ___ ,• 1

Matinees, Wednesday and Satur-

Evening prices 16, 25, 3Ç and 50c.
Matinee price* 16 and 26c.
With every dollar purchase of re

served seats two numbered coupons 
will be issued for the drawing 
which will "be held at the end of' 
the Dailey Company’s Season.

"Auto" drawing will take place 
at the close of Dailey season. Cou
pon holders should be careful of 
their numbers and not mislay tint*. 
Those holding coupons and who are 
obliged to leave the city, should 
register number and address at 
Opera House box office. If "antof' 
Is not claimed one month afterdate 
of drawing a second drawing will 
be held.

There wUl be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City 
of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o’clock, noon, on Saturday, the 
thirty-first day of December, next., 
all and singular those two lots of 
land deecribed as follows:—

!.. That lot of land situate lying and 
being in the City of Saint John, and de
scribed - àa follows: Comniétfcing at the 
intersection of the northern line of the 
Strait Shore Road leading to the Sus
pension Bridge with the division line of | 
lots 6 and 7 in Class K In a certain di
vision of lands made between the heirs 
of the late Honorable William Hozen on 
the 12th day of November A. D., 1824, 
and running thence north thirty-five de
grees west, one hundred and sixty feet ! 
more or less until it strikes a prolonga
tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence 
along the prolongation of the said Mer
ritt line, south forty-seven degrees west 
®*8My feet more or lees, until it meets 
the northerly Uns of a lot formerly con
veyed by George W. Currey and wife to 
T: Mitchell, thence along the line of said 
Mitchell lot, one hundred and fifty-five 
feet more or less to the said Strait 
Shore ' Rtmti, thence along the' nbtthero 
line of the said Strait Shore Road, eas- 

or less, to the

:d-  ---- —»— - rrr -- i
AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 

streets, good board, very homelike; rea
sonable.

f:

t I fCOTTON MARKET,
New York. Dee. 8.-0ottontatorei

ÇT'Æ' 7%, May' 7 9Ê 7i& 8*S: 

Aug. 7.90 Hd.

4 iSPEAKS WELL 
OF THE WEST

Harry Forbes, Formerly 
of M. R. fr A.’s Employ 

■* is Home From Bowden, 
Alberta.

;

t 4

BIG MONEY
IN COTTON-

next week— “Jim the 
Westerner” and “Kingof the 
Opimp Ring,” .........at

Lake Chain terly eighty feet more
TA^t^heri; Mills Have Better Chance 

to Earn Larger Dlvi* 
dends Now Than Ever

TNE WORLD OF SHIPPING- :
ot of land situate 

in said City and described as follows; 
Commencing at the intersection of a line 
34 feet westerly from the said T. Mit-* 

line with the northern 
Strait Shore Road The paper that reaches »e 

home Is the paper you should 
advertise in. The Evening g 

Times does this. Advertise 
In its columns and Increase

Before.
The Canadian cotton Industry, which 

lor eometlme baa been depressed, has 
to the latest reports, received 
stimulus.
reporter called on Ool. Jones, 

of tire Cornwall A York cotton 
Ha says that the cot- 
decidedly encouraging. 

The govnnrent report of Saturday last
££r,S*la 
sttMca-d11435,00a the

line•wording 
• marked

A Times
mJ5a*yeeterday.
ton situation Is i f!-business.

d.re Road 
of thj?d 

r^Teet more or Mi 
nning. > .

___fcoing sale will jâSfJÉI 
Virtue of the A

estimated crop of 12,162,000 
X is over 800,000 bales more 

ever grown in the United 
previous to thirf was 
cotton industry now

é: -hundred
tkefish

rr* i

EE. BKK Ç0
i <n

e under 
Victoria,;

to make money thanr&îërcîha» ■
K: ha» not been affected 

many lines ot nuuniiactured cotton goods 
iwere sold at a loss.

The Cornwall * York ndlla have been 
working MU time. Notwithstanding the 
demreetion, there baa been no Mle mach
inery, and six hundred men have been 
constantly employed in the mille h

A Montreal despatch in reference 
matter says:—The drop of practically 
$h0 a bale in raw cotton since the mid
dle of October wiU prove a ’boon to the 
local concerns who found ft practically 
Impossible to do anything at the high 
prices existing during the Sully boom. 
On the scale downward» they have only 
bought their supplies from hand to 
mouth; consequently tire recent slump in 
prices find» them aU pretty bare of sup
plies and to a position to stock» up tf 
they want to with tire lowest priced cot
ton seen for many months. A man Inti
mate with cotton condition» said that 
this item alone was an enormous one 
from tire companies’ standpoint, and he 
expressed the belief that one of the big
gest Canadian concerns would save no 
less than $200,000 this season as the re
sult of the drop to the price of* raw cot
ton. He also thought the market for 
mhtodhbtured cotton would beep up pret
ty well a» the recant production has been 
Might and old stocks to 
been pretty well cleaned up.
"tariff changes, if they are made, the 
rompantes will soon be seeing daylight.”

-—  4

STOCK BROKERS. .f. ;«i »j| :
Agents for JACOB BERRY Sc 00., 

(members New York Consolidated Stock 
Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton.

iis.

to tire

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod 
crate deposit. ...

Beat information given on Securities, 
Direct private wire to New York, Be* 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges.

■

* 1

G E. DOWDEN,
< t .

Manager. 
Offices, 55 Canterbury St,

Room» 97 and 88.

the stores have 
So with

3Telephone

NEW COMPANIES.
Cnrleton Granite Anc1 £ 

ing Worita
im

FRED. 8 AND ALL,

1 iSLEETHi QUINLAN $ fO
| ^ Manuft^urere and Deatore S* i .

Red and Grey Granite,. 
z Freestone and Marble.

C. N. SKIWN 
Recorder of City of' Saint John.

FLORISTS.

FLOWERS*■ Martisit uwb el ,__
B-»»- W-tataAB Ml«.«to* T. AtoWESTERN CANADA’S REWARD.

The Winnipeg Commercial says:—Eighty 
million dollars is a conservative esti
mate of the west's return this season 
from crops, live stock and dairy products 
From this year's crops of wheat, oats, 
barley and flax alone will be realised the 
tidy wage of about seventy •million dol
lar». The estimate, in detail, Is as fol
lows:—Wheat 60,000,000 bushels, average 
grade 8 Northern, at 87c pe* bushel, 
$63,200,000: oats, 44,600,000 bushels,
average grade 8 white, at 80c per bushel 
$13.880,000; barley 10,500,COO bushels, 
average grade No. 4, at 85c, per bushel, 
$8,675.000; flex seed, 630,5C0 bushels, at 
96c. Fort William basis, $494.976. To
tal $69,749375.

Fine Chrysanthemums, Carnations, 
Roses, etc. Nice Pots of Primroses 
in bloom. Floral emblems and bou
quets a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSWANK,
159 Union Street,

St; Johnt - West End. MB

pET Your Want 
UAds in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
classification.
JUST RECéfVEÇ

NalcotiLjtefisfei. Whlir

casks Hunt, Roope 4

The demand for hay from lower prov-
‘rtUtrrfaye^£

tost* al?*wiirter,
wick and Newfoundland are all wanting 
hav one firm here having sold between 
40 and 50 cars recently for shipment to 
Nova Scotia on the basis of $8 per ton 
f.o.b.here. Most of this will be loaded 
on Intercolonial cars, the freight on which 
is said to be free to destination, not- 
withstanding the emphatic denials of this 
on the part of the Intercolonial, 
hay has been placed on the market 
car lots for shipments to the maritime 
provinces at $9. A tew cars are going 
forward to the United States, but there 
is very little if any money to be made 
c-n him, although a better market is ex
pected later on.

•Phene 608 A Store > 
698 B.Residences

niehm 
LO

trian from Boston.
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 6.—Sid stmr Buenos 

for St. John», NF, and Phller

!

The Bank of British North America. *Ayrean,
d0UVERPOOL, Dec. 6.—Ard in the Mer- 

No 1 ww bark Emile Milton from Halifax.
to ItUVLAFfT Dec. 7—Ard bark Act aeon. 

John, NB.

I
ESTABLISHED 1836,

fTHE SMALL PANIC.
New York, Dec. 8—Panic on Wall street 

stocks break more than yesterday, cop
per breaks 8 points, and other stocks 
from 8 to 6 points.

Reserve, £400,000.from St Capital, £1,000,000 <•
FOREIGN PORTS.

Stc
Co.. Port Wine.

10 quarter Casks,
Sherry Win#».

10 cease Pomery i
b,

JAMES RYAN, - No. * King 5*

r«
Branches in St. John :

29 pnnee William Street. Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates

°n dfP“slptrsopo8ed t0 0pen the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 
FVFNTNGS from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
U to^nv«ti4nt to 40 theirjianklng during regular hours.

T♦
Schooner Preference, Captain Gale, 

cleared today, for St. Georges.Gren- 
ada, with a cargo of pine plank.ced- 
BX shingles and clapboards.

*
LONDON MARKET.

London 2 p. m. —Atch 96*. Atch pfd. 
l(m. B.O., 97$. G. W„ 33$. 0. A. 181$.

n.rô‘*r:’Jî*i.ï..SS;1l:et.wwM-MNtet
44$ Ac» 70,

paid and O retie
'.f

f
Battle line steamship Albuera,sail

ed yesterday from Bahia for St. Lu- 
pla# and Baltimore*

1
1

\ s
1 »

1
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London
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Great Demand-N0RTHRÜP & CO.,■ IHON. CLIFFORD SIFTON IN REAL
Oil RECIPROCITY.$6z JAPANh -FOR-ST. JOHN. *■ B.. DECEMBE»8, 190*. g

Wholesale Grocers.EBONY.The S 
*vèry éveH 
Co. Ltd. CANADIAN

RUBBERS
The West is Far From Being a Unit 

in Its Favor ••• No Short Term\ 
Treaty Would be Considered by 
Canada.

I have a very fine assortment of
EBONY

Let us have your orders, 

please. Our prices are right.
BUSINESS OUTLOOK- details that the steamer Kennebec

An article in the Toronto News mails^whieh^vere to be left

evwtains an interesting review of the at Halifax by a Cunard steamer cn 
»ia(« of trade in Canada-, ând the route, to Boston. The route of the 
7 ... , . . „_k, t. is nntim- express was overland between Hali-poeitiou of the banks. It is optim ^ ^ Annapolis reiay8 0{ horses
Hjllc in tone. For example: being placed along the route. The
( if ho hârvest has. on the Whole,pro- distance between Halifax and All

an excellent one in the United napolis, 102 miles, was covered in
in ■ ten hours and 18 minutes, the

MANICURE
-ANO-

TOILET SETS. —AND—

23 and 24 South Wharf,In fine Leather Cases,

«t snsus-’SaS
Gifts. Call and see them as they 
will self, at sight. 20 per cost OB.

treaty that might be abrogated at 
short notice.

Tariff on Implantants.
“As to the advantage our West 

would gain by taking the duties oil 
American agricultural machinery, and 
other. United States manufactures, I 
tell you that the-people of our West 
are willing to stand the present Ca
nadian tariff. T£e elections surely 
showed that. Th?y arc not kicking. 
This government has got the people 
of Canada everywhere to recognize 
that the coantry can’t be developed 
without a tariff,, and the West is 
aware of getting :,a fair share of the 
expenditure that , Customs taxation 
enables us to make.

“Reciprocity is not precisely in 
the line of our transportation devel
opment. The preference to Great Brit
ain is, We have pretty well overcome 
the difficulty of geography. By the 
canals and waterways and railways 
that we have constructed and , de
veloped our commerce flows along 
the lines of latitude; not northward 
and southward. We are fixed now tb 
deal with Europe, and especially with 
Great Britain. There is an unlimited 
market there for pretty much every, 
thing we raise.

Adhere to Prefarenca. <-
“It is far f/om sure that reciproc

ity with the States would consist 
with the preference to Great Britain. 
We are not likely to stop that. It 
pays us well. If England should re
ciprocate it would pay us still bet
ter. I am not predicting she will. 
We can get alotig finely anyway .But, 
mind this, qur Interest is to favor 
the country that Is naturally and 
politically inclined to promote our 
interests, to sefad us immigrants, 
lènd us moncÿ1 on easy terms, to 
watch our successes with rejoicing. 
Best to child ' is mother. For all 
that, I am not'laying that it would 
suit Canada td ënter into any right 
trade agreement1 even with Great 
Britain. If she ‘chooses to give us a 
preference, well' 'and good. If not. 
all right. To get one wp might pos
sibly bind ourselves to something, 
but I am not sure we would. No 
use balking before one sees the cart 
That is as good regarding the recip
rocity as regarding the Imperial pre
ference businesp.

Canada in Good Shape.

The Toronto News prints the' fol
lowing interview with Hon. Clifford 
Sifton on the question of reciproc-

OVERSHOES.
.

\en
, States, and a pretty good one

Canada Cotton and cor» aie hump-1 steamer covering the distance be- 
i cr crops in the States. Ontario will, tween Annapolis and Portland of 310 

«erhaiw. not do badly, despite the miles in 31 hours and being sighted 
failure of the Provincial whêatcrop .from the Portland observatory three 
and the heavy declines in the ex-T hours before arrival. An express was 
* , compared : with, waiting and started in an open

cheese, (■-median north- sleigh for Montreal, relays of horses,

i Season's Weather, give* a g0<^ ac-, ,<The t;ma to Andover, Maine, 74 
eount of itself. As ’ f miles, was four hours and 34 min-

fWtotern Canadian cf)0 _,utes; to Sherbrooke, P. Q., 90
1904 is estimated to J* w0 J , ’ nffles, in seven hours and 37 min- 
000,000 mere to top fanner .than the ^ thence to MentreAl. 91 miles, 
harvest of 1903. At ratc' *“? : sit hours and 12 minutes. The total
Upshot of the whole matter is test diatance of 225 mile!!' between Port- 

| the period of depression,some time a- jflnd and Montreal was made in 18 
-go regarded as possible, has not hours and 24 minutes, and from 
mafic Its appearance. A good deal Halifax, «67 miles, in 50 hours and 

the old confidence in the future 40 minutes, the arrival at Montreal 
Mas again developed, and the baro- being hours ahead of a like express 

I meter steel industry, together with starting from Boston on the arrival 
the general business of both this 0f steamer at that port. 1 
Country and the United States, 
learns to bo going forward with a 
fairly good swing.

As cm evidence of the forward and ■
Upward tendency, this writer points 1™., Aid. Macrae will deliver an ad- 
to the fact that November bank “rvas on the St. John Assessment 
CifiartngS at Toronto exceeded those Law, and there will be a general dis- 
of the same month last year by $24.- cussion. There should be a good at- 
0C0 COO, while Montreal showed a tendance of, business men at this 
growth of 819,000,000, and Winnipeg meeting, as the subject is one of 
if $7,000,000'for the month. Batik great importance to the tax payers 
Hearings at Toronto have increased ->f the city. * At a later meeting In
born $371.456,867 in 1897 to *829,- spcctor Carter will deliver an ad- 
ÜC0C0O estimated for 1904. The dress on Modern Education, with

»

)ity:—
“I havo no objection ttyyour us- 

ing my name,” Ko said. .“Quite 
ing to be interviewed. You suppose 
our West to be a unit In favor of 
reciprocity ih naturals.
Certainly, I used to favor 
reciprocity. But I am not like some 
people we both know—I can learn. I 
do not say that the Canadian West, 
and myeolf, might not approve free 

free exchange >

Because they are the 
most reliable Rubber 

Footwear on 
the market.

For Sale by

Francis & Vaughan
\9 King Street.

W. TREMAINE CARD.
will-

No. 77 Charlotte Street.

Ladies-
TELEPHONE
705

IF YOU WANT 
A GOOD GIRL

1 ►It is not so.
such ' >

LEO TOLSTOI 
MOT PLEASED. 1 ►ofof much more 

natural products with the States. It 
depends on what arrangements could 
bo made for permanency of the 
arrangement. Wo could not afford to 
risk much on a market that might 
bo hastily closed to us.

Zemstvo Movement••• 
“JVetv Obstacle in Path 
of True Progress."

Count Leo Tolstoi condemns the 
recent Zemstvo agitation in Russia 
culminating in a denSiihd for a con
stituted government, 3sJ obstructive 
of real progress in tfii czar’s do- 

mionions.
The Philadelphia North America 

cabled Count Tolstoi asking bis

No Short Term Treaty.
&I Canadians have not forgotten the 

lesson of 1866, when Washington ab
rogated the reciprocity treaty of 
1854. This country had got into 
the way of adapting its production, 
and very largely its entire business, 
to the American market. Canada 

flattened out for years by the

:

At the meeting of the Fabian 
League on the evening ofeAeccmtoer HOLIDAY GREETINGwas

abrogation of the treaty. No more 
of that for me. We have adapted 
our production and business to the 
independent, self-sufficient policy that 
has been pursued for many years 
now. Does anybody of good sertse 
imagine that wo will give that up, 
and undertake a re-adaptation to 
the United States market on a bar
gain extending over any short term, 
or which could be done away with 
by a few years’ notice from Washing
ton? No.

Could the necessary permanence be 
secured? I havo not given *> much 
thought to that as would warrant 
me in replying yea or nay. What 
use in studying a question that is 
unlikely to come up soon. Washing
ton has not shown any distinct in
tention of proposing a conference on 
the only sort of reciprocity that 

J2anada could judiciously discuss, I 
am not one of the infallible people 
who know everything by instinct. 
Time enough to talk about how to 
secOT'e permanency of reciprocity in 
“naturals” when Washington and 
Ottawa shall have discussed things, 
and not to an agreement that they 
would both like to make permanent.

West and Free Wheat.

' -
views on the meaning, scope and 
probable result of the Zemstvo move
ment. In bis reply, received Monday 
the Russian author-philosopher says 

"The present political agitation a- 
mong the Russian people, resulting 
in a direct appeal to the czar by re
presentative of the Zemstvos aims to 
bring about a restriction of the 
despotism that now prevails and the 
establishment of a representative 
government. What the results of the 
movement will be, cannot be fore
seen. The aspirations is not new 
but the expression is.

“The question comes to be this-. 
Will the leaders of the agitation a- 
chieve what they desire or anything 
approaching it, or will their efforts 
expand themselves in stirring up 
public protest without result?

“The country and the people are 
too, great, and the gulf between the 
present government and the people 
in some respects is too vast to per
mit a sensible forecast at this time.

whatever the 
result of the

OUR CHOICE SELECTION OF

Holiday Goods
now ready for the inspection and approval of all. Come early and get the 

best choice. We have good substantial goods or we have cheaper 
goods. Something suitable for all A great line of

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Class, Sliver Goods, Opera Glasses, die. 

FERGUSON & PAGE, King Street

1

special application to the city of St.Write-.: continues:—
iVof the contention John.Another proof

that out haul s are doing a big busi- --------------— *-----------
ness is found jn the fact that last The teaching of rote singing in 
tiionth their joint note c|r^ha-tion public schools of New Bruns-

rassr -I- ~ re. - a. -k
try has apparently pretty well taxed wherever a teacher was able and wil- 
the combined resources of these in- (ji»g to give the instruction, for

CSSS 2S SK&SrJf « rre. t± J»* « -» rej-f
tooall to Canada ot many millions of been the exception rather than the 
dollars formerly employed in the Un- rule in most districts. The city of 
iteti States constitute further con- jjoncttm has decided to employ a 
elusive evidence of the expansion of 
business in the Dominion.

Th».fly In the pot of ointment is the part of the course. | The decision 
jfacruase noted in this country's for- will no doubt be heartily approved 
Sign trade, which is largely attribut- . 
able to the falling off in agricultural 
exports. Thé lateness of the harvest j 
sad the Ihlgh prices ruling for grain j 
sway ha partly responsible for this. for Westmorland, has 'been appointed 
The smaller output of dairy products a0licitor general, the office which

T =«•- H. W .»
fount.

.

i to
, The

. V>

Evening
'

.
!
:

I competent teacher and make music a
But I declare that, 
outcome, one sure 
whole matter will be to delay true 
social amelioration.

“This movement, which is hailed 
the dawning of a new era of lib

erty, is but a new obstacle in the 
path of true progress. The real up
lifting of a people, socially and 
govcmmentally, 
iy through religious and moral re
generation of all the indivduals 
constituting that people. Political 
agitation, whether by peaceful pro
paganda or appeals to existing po
wers of government, have a fatal ef
fect. It puts before this nation and 
before individuals the pernicious il- 

• lusion that social improvement can 
be wrought by mere change of 
forms, that substitution of a differ
ent kind of government, or amend
ment of the existing kind, can ac
complish reforms which to be effect
ive and permanent must begin with 
the individual.

“These movements, so frequent in 
history and so natural under 
false teachings which haVe blinded 

invariably hinder real

Timesthe citizens.

“Fact is, the only right way to 
size up the mind of Canada is to 
consider that we are getting along 
prosperously, that we are seeking no 
favors from any quarter, that we do 
not seem to need any, that our in
clination is all to- hoc our own row, 
or paddle our own canoe, that wo 

business government for a 
business people, which implies that 

not going to throw any good 
thing away if it be tendered on con
ditions that we can honorably and 
profitably accept.

“1 don’t think I need say 
more just now. You arc off. 
don’t- forget to repeat permanency, 
permanency, permanency. Or the 
difficulty of securing it. That is the 
consideration which seems to me 
most obstructive of reciprocity with 
neighbors who tChf as keen'as \ve are 

we are ourselves/'

“As to wheat. I am far from sure 
that t.he West cares to have the A- 
merican duty taken off wheat. You 
stare. But consider that our inter
est is to have the first-class wheat 
of ' our West milled in Winnipeg or 
Rat Portage, instead of Minneapol
is, Wc want to export it as flour, 
ns much as possible, 
give us too profits, 
that in present circumstances, with 
Winnipeg not fully developed as a 
flouring point, Minneapolis can of
fer a trifle more for our wheat dur
ing a few weeks after harvest than 
Winnipeg can. But it is just as 
cheap to haul flour to the sea from 
Winnipeg or the Lake of the Woods 

It will he 
cheaper all the year round pretty 
soon. I mean as soon as we get our 
waterways improved to the utmost, 
and our almost dead level first-class 
national transcontinental railway 
built. That completion is only a 
few years ahead. So we do not 
need and do not much wish to have 
our wheat |gyowors feeling depend
ent on Minneapolis prices. At any 
rate the price paid for wheat is 
really made in Liverpool, just as the 
Minneapolis operators told you last 
fall or. the floor of their wheat ex
change. I am not saying that there 
would be no early profit to 
wheat growers if the United States 
duty of 25 cents a bushel on wheat 

removed; But it is not the

Hoh. F. J. Sweeney, M. P/ P., as

will be delivered to any address 
in the City for

25 CENTS
p r Month, paid in advance.

can be attained on-

contest the federal by-election a- 
Increased and increasing railway ! gainst Dr. Daniel. Mr. Sweeney is 

jftrnil«s >rn cited as another evidence a young man, a representative Iv- 
0Î expanding business. Returning ieb-Cathollc, and a clever political 

1 then to the banks, the writer makes campaigner. The office of surveyor- 
this interesting statement. general has not yet been filled, and

TO return to the subject of our there are several aspirants for its 
Canadian banks, I am told that JJnit- honors and emoluments.
Sd States Investors have of late been 

. endeavoring to pick up blocks of 
1 stock in these leading institutions. It 

will bo remembered that Chicago.'capi
tal some months ago bought up a thR weicome to Earl Grey.

«.r.?' rvSrdri,l"K —-
kind since, but the American jnvea- to Windsor Junction or Stcwiacke 

still on the same scent. One before an address was presented he 
in&vidual American recently offered would doubtless feel like rushing 
$100.000 for investment in theatock London, to make a fresh
of one of our leading banks. It may ua^ ’
be explained that these would-be buy- start, and land at a port where the 
ore for the most part represent firms time-honored and ponderous civic ad~ 
which appreciate the future of this 
country, and wish to get into touch 
with the leading financial institu
tions here. They desire to be in a 
position to share in the many im
portant Canadian bond and security 
flotations that in tho/ course of the 
country’s development the coming 

are believed to have in store, 
recent placing of a $5,000,000 

Canadian Northern Railway bond is
sue through a New York house is an 
Indication of the attitude of Ameri
can capital towards Canada. It is al
so to be remembered that a Grand 
Trunk Pacific iseuo ol $14,000,000 
has just been taken up by a largo in
ternational house having offices in 
both London and New York.

Elsewhere today the Times quotes 
the words of directors of tho’ Bank of 
Montreal, touching general business 
conditions and prospects. These gen. 
tlomen, like the Toronto News writ
er, take a very hopeful view.

. That will 
It is true

arc a

we arc

any
Well,i

1

It is pleasing to learn that the 
city council of Halifax will join in

If his
from Minneapolis. SUBSRIBE TO-DAY FOR

THE EVENING TIMES
as

Li
f * getting to bclip.Tfe v the

arc SHE IS STILL HERE.
Jacob Googooçan Goes Back to 

Boston Without His Aunt.
Jacob. GopgoOian, the 

from Boston, who came here to 
his aunt, Mrs. Esperian, returned to 
Boston last night, greatly discour
aged as he was obliged to leave his 
aunt in the detention hospital. Yes
terday afternoon he was accorded an 
interview with his relative, and he 

he was informed by the author-

humanity, 
progress toward peace, justice and 
love.

"Constitutional government is no 
for the evils that afflict man- X

JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street *
! ; A LARGE ASSORTMENT

cure 
kind.

"For proof of this K point to con
ditions in Fraflce, in England and 
in America.”

American 
meet 1 !5

i Boots. Shoes and Rtstotoere !!
\ \ AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.” ' ; ►
< ► Hen’s Hand Made Kip Long Boots, «8.00. ’

dress would be ready and waiting 
for binl. ,

■4The Allans deny that their new 
turbine steamer Victoria has been 
tried and failed in the matter of 
speed. If the statement made had 
been true, it might have altered the 
decision of some other firms who 
are thinking of building steamers 
of this clans, as for the St. John- 
Boston service.

our OBITUARY. !

John Crue, vsays
ities that the case was of a veryyo»rs

The
were
height of wisdom to want the A- 
merican duty token off when one of 
its effects is to promote flour mill
ing in Canada, and Hamper it in 
the States. Of course, Minneapolis 
might lie enabled to grind 
wKeat in bond, tire United States 

remaining, but grimdirig, in

J. W. ADDISON,John Grue, an old and well known 
Moncton citizen, passed away yes
terday tporning after a lengthy Ill-

Deceased,
who worked in the I. C. R. shops 
about twenty-one years, was a nat
ive of P. E. Island, and is purvived 
by a widow, two daughters,
John Crawford, Mrs. William Gard
iner, of P. B. Island, and one son, 
Henry, employed in B. B. Smith’s 
furniture store, here. Deceased was 
highly respected among I. G. C. 
employes and citizens generally. He 
was seventy years old.

mild type.
As in the previous case referred to 

in ithe Times, and which leaves two 
Armenians afflicted witn Trachomia 
in the detention hospital, develop
ments will havo to bo awaited.

Googooian in conversation with a 
Times reporter yesterday stated that 

$30 with the

Importer end Dealer in Builders and Housekeeper^
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS and OLASSi

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
44 Germain Street. •

ess of more than a year.

our

Mrs.duty
bond is a bit bothersome and slight
ly expensive. No, I see little rea- 

to suppose we could wish, in 
case, to put an export duty on

A resident of one of the rural dis
tricts of North Wales was at the 
Ontario agricultural department re
cently, making inquiries in regard to 
the farming lands, of that province 
on his own behalf and for a num
ber of neighbors. All are well-to-do, 
and have decided to buy farms in 
Ontario.

(Tel. 1074.) . . Market Building,he had deposited 
authorities for any medical assist
ance that may be required, and ho 
further stated that if his aunt recov
ers sufficiently to permit he/ en
trance into the United States, he 
will come here and. accompany her to 
his home.

L
son

(Gilbert’s Lane Dye Worksany
wheat for the purpose of preventing 
Mincapolis from grinding it. The 
millers there have got to have it— 
that’s the nub of the situation, and 
Washington will have to take off 
duty sooner or later, of let Min
neapolis lose its flour trade. Why 
should Canada care to give much in 
the way of reciprocity to have the 
duty taken off presently?

LACE CUBTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & Co..

Mrs. Jessie L. Tyre.
A POEM.

The Times prints without prejudice , the 
following lines, which came to thia office 
with the title "The Leap Year Venture."

The months of Ledp Year are going fast, 
1904 will Soon 1* part of the past.

I must muster up courage to say the 
word.

Not In the bush, In my hand, I want 
the bird.

Mr*. Jessie L. Tyre, wife of John 
Tyre, died Tuesday afternoon, at her 
home Winsloiw street, west end. She 

twenty-two years of age, and 
a husband and one little

T
------------- «♦.--------------

In the federal elections in F. E. Is- 
the conservatives carried a 

of the seats. ’In the pro
vincial elections yesterday, the lib
erals almost swept the province. The 
government at Charlottetown will 
therefore be In sympathy with the 
government at Ottawa.

A BIT OF HISTORY.
Addressing the Twentieth Century 

Club in Bangor on Tuesday evening, tiand 
Cel. F.vjC. Boothby of the Maine majority 
Central recalled this interesting bit 
of railrehd history;—

The European & North American 
railway,''running between Bangor In 
the state of Maine, and Bt. John, 
province of New Brunswick, was for
mally opened Wehneeday, October 
l*th, 1871.
Is* were at Vance boro, 
town is separated from the provin
ces by the river St. Croix.

There were present on that occas
ion Ulysses S. Grant, President of 
tMi United States; Gen. Belknap,sec
retary of war;. Hon. George M. Ro- 
beeon, secretary of the navy; Gener
ate Porter and Babcock, of the Pre
sident's staff; James O. Blaine.
Speaker of the National House of Re
présentatives; Sidney Per ham, gov
ernor of the state of Maine; Lord 
Linger, governor-general of the Do
minion of Canada and suite; Gov.
Wilmet of New Brunswick.

Another v teêêresting 
* _ xjch sounds rather strange to mod-

ears.'' In this era of great rail- ,
way expansion, was as follows:- Tire Times has been asked ,f

“The method of convincing the report of the factory act commission 
people of Canada that the distance will be completed before the next sce- 

*from Montreal < to Liverpool via sion ot lhc legislature. This paper is 
Portland was less than> the ^stance wtthout definite information on the 

«He ■ Boston was eomewast unique, Ï71-—IL...
ggd Bull’s -Hand Bonk pt Cortland | question.

City Agent
was 
leaves
girl, besides five sisters, and three 
brothers.U. S. Trusts Powerless. E

OUR AD. HERE"No, I do not take much stock in 
rican milling Thomas A. Rogers.

Thomas A. Rogers, brother of Aid. 
S. W. Rogers, of Halifax, died at 
his home In that city, after a week's 
illness, in his 44th year.

Mrs. W. E. Uincent.
The death of Mrs. Mary Vincent, 

wife of W. E. Vincent, took place 
at Somerville (Mass.) on the 5th 
Inst., 
daughters 
sisters.
are Herbert, of this city, Newton, of 
Everett (Mass.), Mrs. Frank Flewel- 
ling, of Douglas avenue, and Mrs. 
Howard Fletcher, of Somerville.

the notion that the Ame 
interest could dominate the wheat 
growing interest in our West under 
complete reciprocity. Trusts cannot 
work in Canada to the deteriment of 
farmers and consumers. Our political 
system is such that we can 
out any trust in short order as 
as the people want it done. 
Parliament Has unlimited power to 
regulate such concerns, 
what we did with the American To
bacco Company last session? Compel
led them to give up their monopoly 
system by arranging to take away 
their license to manufacture if they 
should prove defiant. Well, an omni
potent Parliament can get at any 
trade combination in any way it 
chooses. We are not made impotent 
to defend the people against 
polies by such a complication of 
written constitutions and intricate 
legalities as favors monopolies 
the States.

“Yes there might be some slight 
temporary gain to our West if there 
were complete reciprocity in natural 
products other than wheat. But that 
gain is scarcely worth bothering 
about, much less binding ourselves 
far, and especially It Is not worth 
?be adapting ol font buainew ta *

j • Would be read by thousands 
every evening

Sever»! young ladûw I hava to my mind 
But they may possibly not think me 

the risiit kind.
At last a venture I will make,

And select one to my home to take.

No more boarding house for me;
I want one alone my cup of tea.

To make, and have my meals 
On time, so while the wheels

Are wet, before the snow that might de-

Until Dec. 81st has gone on He way,
I will don my hat and depart 

For a team, and take heart.

knockThe opening caramon- 
Me., which

The venerable young editor of the 
St. John Star is graciously pleased 
to make the following genial remark 
about the editor of the Times:—"For 
the editor of the Times to admit that 
anything not written by himself has 
any good qualities is a compliment 
Indeed.”

soon
Here VALLEY WOOD YARD.

PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A- MANN. Proprietor,

AID THE
DOCTOR.

twoShe leaves one son,
, two brothers, and two 
The brothers and sisters

You saw
lay

side,
be my pride

Then while seated by my 
The queetion that would 

To answer, she may put, and end
Help her half way my

Dealer In Soft Coal, Hard and Soft! 
Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.

'PHONE 1227.

can assistDon't forget that you 
the doctor greatly in getting the 
best results from his, prescriptions 
by having them filled properly. You 
make sure of this i“ hi ingmg them 
here We can afford you absolute 
security both as to quality of drugs 
and accuracy of compounding. I

«Suspense.
friend.■ At . the risk of being tedious we 

beg to remark that this province is 
still under a government which is in 
a minority in the legislature—gov
ernment 43, opposition, 45. seats va-- 
cant, 10.(Toronto News. )

Calomel Ruins the System
And should only be used under a 

doctor’s orders. For a mild physic 
take Dr. Hamilton’s Fills of Man
drake and Butternut. No gripe, no 
pain, certain relief for headache, con
stipation and torpid liver. Use only 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, price 26c.

Some one would quietly say, I will,
And give her to understand to fill 

A place In my heart and home her mis-

Ih to be, where she pops the -question.

niono- F.stablished 1889—Telephone 626^

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B,

JAMES P. QUINN,

inStatement *
IN SHORT METRE.

E CLINTON BROWN,Little girl, 
Pretty sled. 
Rutty road. 
Broken bead.

Little boy 
Pair of skates, 
Hols la Ice,
Heaven’s gates.

the -*
BY READERSSUGGESTIONS 

FOR INTERESTING FEATURES 
OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL
COMED AND GIVEN,FULL C0N-
awmhxiaa.

Prescription Specialist 
THE FLATIRON BUILDING, Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 

Corner 1 Union and Waterloo, and Boneless FISH, Oysters and
Streets, ' - jciwns.
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Last Benin» With fOT Îd XtfiL % ^ " ' T

Good Charter List. ,< ’
A BOW temple Of Honor was or

ganized in Oronge Hall, Germain et.» 
last night. Dr. Roberta, Grand 
Templar of New Brunswick, wee in 
the chair. The grand officers, and 
members of the other temples were 
present.

A team from the grand lodge,con
ducted the initiation, 
meeting opened, the new members 
retired, while the grand lodge pre
pared to initiate them. They were 
then led into the mysteries of the

Jt WOMAH
MURDERED.

Her Jewels Have Disap• 
pearedShe Lived

OFA NEW TEMPLE. •h » $ «r4 LABOR
ORGANIZER

Is After Sir William 
McDonald With a 
Sharp Stick.

v

I
;,*v •

Ambitious Scheme 
of St. Andrew’s 
Society of Ottawa.

iTXL IKII'S DUE 1Alone.
Bradford Pa. Dec. 7:—Mrs. Anna 

Barrackman Was found 
this evening in a small cottage in 
which She had lived in the third 
ward. Since thanksgiving day the 
woman had not been seen by the 
neighbors. This evening her nude 
body, badly decomposed, was found 
in one of the rooms of the house' in a 
pool of blood. An autopsy held to
night showed the eleven wounds in
flicted presumably with an ice pick 
had crushed the skull, six of the 
wounds penetrating the brain. There 
is no clue to the identity of the mur
derer. Mrs. Barrackman had a 
largo number of valuable jewels 
which she Was accustomed to wear. 
These have disappeared. She was a 
widow about 50 years old and lived 
in the house alone.

Cured by Four Bottles of
Burdock Blood Bitters.

I
4In far-off Russia there are most 

Hft l^#Estring*nt Ihws as to the admission of 
=a|S®fate2ks$?proprietary medicines.

The following extract from an of- 
qSeflSgSrei' ficial document Will show how close- 
^E3H!S£8 ,y thc P«folie le guarded In the Czar’s 

Empire.
'* By decree of the Russian Government 

medical add health authorities, after 
subjecting

dead here
(Ottawa Journal.)

The officers et at. Andrew’s sooie- 
havo 'Under consideration an am

bitious project which is receiving 
export in both Scotland and Cana
da. The need of a national hail in 
the Canadian ' Capital has long 
been felt, and it is now proposed to 
go further and to establish in con
nection with the hall a bureau of 
information) aqd fcead/Cfuarbers,where 
worthy Scotch immigrants newly ar
rived in Canada ‘could find a wel
come and such 'assistance and infor
mation as persotas in their posi
tions might stand in need of. There 
is such an institution in -Montreal, 
but it does Hoi meet the full re
quirements and is- not patronized by 
the more desirable class of arrivals 
from the old land. The need Of an 
establishment where Scotch immi
grants hew to the customs and geo
graphy of Cahadal could find them
selves at home hud receive assis
tance In securing employment and 
reaching new homes in the west is 
fully recognized in Scotland, as well 

The Earl of Du ri
dons! d, before he left this country, 
made a promise of a donation of 
$2,000 towards such a project, and 
other assurances of support have 
been received from other public spir
ited
and in Canada. -------
big one and it is believed it would twenty year*. ,
require $100,000 to Carry it through "One box cured me, but not be- 
The officers oi St. Andrew’s society ijeving myself cured I bought two 
are now considering it carefully in more and they are still in my trunk, 
all its details, the desire being to j firgt Used this remedy in July, 1902 
make the institution self-supporting HAVE1 HAD NO OCCASION TO 
With this object in view a site will USE IT SINCE. The world should
be secured in the business section :kn0w of Pyramid Pile Cure. I hara
of the city, easily accessible to the i no words to express its merits, iv. 
railway stations, where a revenue | a. Leonard, Nueva Cal le de San An-

the rental stores and offices 1 tonio de las Huertas No. 5, City of

v
Charles Lovoie, of Toronto, Or

ganizer and 4th Vice President of 
the Tobacco Workers International 
Union, since Ms arrival in the city 
from Halifax, last Monday, has 
been actively engaged in addressing 
the different labor unions in the

■ijf

IAfter the

3Mrs. N. Meter, of Brighton, 
Ont., was Cured Two Veers Ago 

end Has Had No Return Of 
It Since.

order.
The election of officers for the 

now temple resulted as follows;Wor
thy Chief Templar, Dr. G. G. Cor
bett: Worthy Vice Templar, Dr. T.
E. Bishop: Worthy Recorder, Walter Bead what She says’.-’ It is now 
H. Golding; Worthy Assistant Re- about two years since.I was cured of 
corder, Robert J. McPherson; Wor- a terrlblB attack of Erysipelas, with 
thy Financial Recorder, John 9. . hftd been .««*,* for about
Pardy[’ Worthy ChaphUn? Rev. G. ten years. I had tried almost every- 
M, Campbell; Worthy Usher, B. thing, including medicine from sever- 
Lyon; Worthy Deputy Usher, Fred ^ doctor8> but could get no relief. I

2 n.ar.JTirW. Tremtine QaM. but J procTOd fivu boul" of Bur-
The new membeft retired, and a- dock Blood Bitters, end it complete- 

greed to call the new temple Frater- f,y toe. jn feet, the cure has
nal Temple No. 8. They decided to 1^ p6tmBne6t It f*,now two years

I «<** nurtbbb Bibo. B,.^. 
The charter will tie kept open until and I have, not had the slightest sign 
January. The members of the other ot tj,e disease returning. I fully be- 
temples present gave three cheers for lieve tbat vôur wonderful remedy hasixsrr* r™. ww**
Temple of Honor in St. John is be- tern that I shall never bo bothered 
ing greatly revived this year. All 
the temples showed an increase of 
membership.

city.
lbs Tobacco Worker’s Union are 

Opposed to the American Tobacco 
Trust. They claim that if the Trust 
should succeed in obtaining a mono
poly of the tobacco industry, they 
would he forced to work for lower 
wages and week much longer hours 
than they are at present doing ih 
Independent union factories.

Mr. Lavoie charges that Sir Wm. 
McDonald does not use his employes 
fairly. Every fall, when times are 
dull, Sir William, he says, enforces 
a 20 per cent, cut in their wages, 
and between eight and nine hundred 
people are affected and are compell- 
ed |o work sixty hours a week on 
reduced wages.

Mr. Lavoie, continuing, said
Wfiile Sir W. C. McDonald is sup

posed to be helping education on 
one hand by endowing universities, 

on the other hand, by reducing 
the wages of his employes, forces 

children to leave school at a

■6

to most rigorous tests and analysis, the 
medical council made a Special decision, 
thoroughly approved of same and author
ized its entry into Russia.

1
I

i‘ i»

Yllf MARI AK IIT WAS NO DREAM X
Though Nearly incredible.

"For twenty years I suffered with 
Piles, , sometimes being confined to 
my bed for days at a time. The re
lief received from doctors, botn ia 
the United States and Mexico was 
temporary and more frequently I re
ceived no relief; other medicines had 
no effect; it was a continual drag; I 
was fit for nothing. I finally tried 
pyramid File Cure; first application 
was magical; I could hot believe I ^ 
was awake next morning. I expert- ; 
enced a relief I had not known for,

Even

1V

they are beautiful.
as in Canada. I♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Shirts. Collars and Cuffs that 
we turn out with our

Heavy Plf&ble F^inlsli*

he,

many
tender age, in order to make up for 
the reduction of their father’s or 
plder sister’s wages.

Naturally the cost of living in 
Montreal in the winter months is 
higher than in the summer, but Mr. 
Lavoie says that Sir William never 
takes that Into consideration when 
bis employees’ wages are reduced 
from 'the 1st week In November to 
the 1st week in May.

Mr. Lavoie advocates a greater de
mand for union label, articles. The 
blue union label of the tobacco work
er’s union is the guarantee, he says, 
that tobaccos and cigarettes are not 
made by a trust, and that fair un
ion wages and sanitary conditions 
prevail.* Mr. Lavoie will remain un
till next week, when he will leave 
for Quebec.

Scotchmen, resident at home 
The scheme is aagain with it. I have the greatest of 

faith in Burdock Blood Bitters,”

* iMONEYFOR THE 
IRISH PARTY.

DEMAND REDRESS.
We are equipped with the most modern and up-to* 

date machinery and methods, and are qualified to do the 
work not only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.

The economy of having This Laundry
do* your work is fully established by an inquiry 
of those for whom we are doing work,

The Heavy Pliable Finish is ours.
- - • • ,V []■ 1 •• . I .

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean» 
in g works, Ltd. Phone 58;

Vienne,. Dee. 7.-It is stated that 
the government is about to send a
squadron to Turkish waters to sup1 0t the Ottawa branch of
P°rt trnLthto AthfporteAon the United Irish League and their
Monday for? the dismissal and pun- friends will make a goodly contribu- 
lahinent within three days of the of- tfon to the funds of the leaders who 
ficials responsible for the forcible de- are fighting for the Irish cause in the 
tention of Austrian mails at Scut- Brltlgh
KjE-tet -« * meeting of the league held yesterday

Madrid, Doc 7.—In a duel ■ «rising afternoon in St. Patrick's hall.it was 
from an altercation in thp Chamber Btated that $800 had been realized 
of deputies, Deputy Soriano was I ag ft result o( the recent meeting ad-- 
wounded in |he leg-by Senor<}ucrra, i drea9eq by John Redmond. M. P. 
formerly Minister of the Interior. land Capt. Doncllan, M. P. The to-

$■■■ f* ■ — ; tal receipts were about $1,000 but
An Efficient Treatment for Ca - of this amount $200 had to be paid

out to meet expense accounts. The 
remainder will be forwarded through 

Will first destroy the germs that the headquarters of the Ajf'fj'ican 
excite the disease. Then i there are bench of the le^g;‘e 'v!th T h‘ h„,t 
numberless sore spots in the mucous local branch is affiliated.—Journal.
membrane to be healed. Every rw| ^ skipper_PleaSe don^think me

Hut I'm just dying JJJJJ... , . ybu came to remarry your husband after
which not only In- netting a divorce. ,, ...

stantly kills the germs but restores ; Mrs. Trotter-Well, you see it w“th« 
the diseased membranes to a normal ^:thfeo]Tea8wes0Separated that I couldn’t 
condition and prevents the relapse h . famng in iove with him. He used to 
which is sure to follow the use of be go melancholy, you k”owt. 
ordinary remedies. Catarrhozone is a ! lirst time I met blatter the divorce he 
science cure for catarrh «Ht j he*P
llevea quicker, is more pleasant, * —_.,,4 ■
mosr certain to cure than any other | wickley—What ia your opinion of Dr. 
known remedy. Failure is impossible, I Mlxwell as a physician? •lasting cur/,is guaranteed. Use
onlv Catarrhozone. Two months I ni bound to admRl but
treatment $1.00p,trlal 20c Get it to- gomehow he has never succeeded in accu-

mulating wealth.

i

from
can also be secured. At the same ; Mexico. '
time the local society would be in a Pyramid Pile Cure I» In the form 
position to satisfy its needs for a ] 0f a suppository,, which in admitted 
suitable hall, which would be the | to be the best form of treatment for 
centre of Scottish lthought in the piles; it cornea in direct contact 
Capital. The wider, more ambitious with the painful tumors and does its 
scheme of a Scottish headquarters work quickly and painlessly. It 18 
for the whole of, Canada would also sold by druggists generally, for fifty 
be served In the new institution I cents a package and there is no oth- 
a Close watch could be kept on the'er remedy "just as good,” Write 
constantly increasing tide t>f Scot- Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall Mich., 
tish immigration and a helping, for their little book discribing t e 
hand extended where and when it cause and cure of piles, as it is ir.nt 
would be neededi, By means of an free for the asking.
organized system like this St is be------- ———
lieved that Canada would be great
ly benefited by receiving the most 
desirable class of immigrants. The 
interest taken by the Earl Dundon- 
ald> in the scheme gave it a great 
impetus. That is bound to be suc
cessfully carried out is the opinion 
of those who are aware Of the inter
est It fias aroused and the snpport 
it has been promised in both Scot
land and Canada.

1
At the regular

HEFORMIN UNGAR’S I-aussi a. tarrh
Great Interest in the 

Memorial of the Zem* 
stvoists.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 7.—The coun
cil of the Empire and the council of 
ministers by the emperor’s direction 
are considering the memorial present
ed by the council of Zemstvoists 
(which was recently held here. It can 
be stated author!tively that the em
peror has shown Intense interest in 
the questions raised and that while 
It is impossible that the idea of a di
rect legislative body can tie enter
tained, he has nevertheless signified 
to minister of the interior Prince 
Eviatopolk-Mireky, his approval of a 
Humber of the principles laid down 
in the memorial and is now awaiting 
the recommendations of the two 
councils.

Prince Bviatopolk-Mtrsky is being 
fairly bombarded with petitions in 
support of the action of the Zemst
voists, «uid memorials from other as
sociations throughout Russia in fav
or of a more liberal administration. 
Prince Sviatopolk-Miraky’e health, al
ways poor, has again given way un
der the strain to which he has been 
subjected, and he has been forced to 
suspend the public receptions which 
lfave been a feature of his adminis
tration.

Meanwhile the revolutionary organ
izations have promulgated their 
Bf a constitution, which has been cir
culated by tens of thousands through
out Russia. It is composed of forty 
two articles, and is modeled partly 
upon the American and partly upon 
the British systems.

--------------------------
Dr. Thomas H. Lunney will lecture 

Sunday evening next in St. Malachi’s 
Hall under the auspices of the Young 
Men’s Society of St. Joseph.

quirement of a perfect cure for cat
arrh Is found ill fragrant healing 
Catarrhozone

«IcuntouB;

♦

When Baby Comes 
You’ll Need Strength v

Rev. J. J.Teasdale
Methodtet Minister

Mr. Frank Geirais,No Mother Cad Rear a Healthy 
Child Unless She is Stronger 

Herself.

day. ue
iMorning News in Brief. 182 Desery street, Montreal, P. Q., 

superintendent lumber shipping at the 

Export Lumber Company’s yard, 

Hochelaga, writes: “I had a severe 
cough, the result of a cold, which 

continued to get worse in spite of the 

usual treatment. I was advised to 

try Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu <md 
Wild Cherry, and am pleased to say 
that I was relieved of the cough 

almost at once. I shall always try to 

get Hawker’s Balsam if I should 
again suffer from a cough, and can 

recommend it to any of my ft* ;nds.

“The Hawker Medicine Company 
(Ltd.) St. John, N. B.

Sirs: Having Bronchial trouble for 
years I have pleasure Ih stating that 
I have found Hawker’s Balsam of 
Tolu and Wild Cherry to be the 
best remedy for the disease I have 
ever used. For Irritation of the throat 
resulting from cold, It has been in my 
case a cure. I have urged upon

FERROZONE
ernment at Fredericton yesterday, 
Hon. Francis J. Sweeney, M. P. Pz,

two
1Local. Imparts New Vigor — Braces, 

Nourishes, Strengthens Weak 
Wbmen.

The ladies' committee of the Pro- of Westmorland, who has for
member of the govern- 

was
j

testant Orphan Asylum, thank those years been a 
who sent donations during the-month ment without portfolio, 
of November. Contributions for the pointed solicitor-general in room of 
CbristmaS trees will fee most fcccept- Hon. H. A. McKeown, resigned. He 
able.- There are 38 children, 26 girls, was sworn in by Governor Snowball 
12 boys, in the asylum. Contribu- at the executive council chamber lo
tions may be sent to the institution, day.
Britain street, or tti onyof. thq fol- The writ /or the new election in 
lowing committee: Mrs. W. IL fucx, Westmorland win be issued at once. 
Mrs. Macleod, Mrs. I. A. Rankin, Nomination 
Mrs. McLeHan, Mrs. Raye Mrs^ Pres- m onc week later. 
cott, Mrs. Dunn. Mrs. John Burpee, f 
Mrs Robert Thomson, Mrs. Stair, The schooner Benefit, Oapt. Faulk- 
Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Gilbert Pugsley, ner, 67 days from Mayo (C. V. L), 
Mrs. H. A. Austin, Mrs. Jack Mao arrived at Halifax yesterday with a 
Laren. 1 cargo of salt. Calm and heavy head

... gales were the cause of her long pns- 
According to a despatch receiveo | sage she ran 8hort of provisions 

last night from Toronto, Bov. L. A. and watcr after making the coast 
Wicher, who w'as called to st- »te- and was supplied by the steamer Sil- 
phen’s church the other night, dec 1 Via, which passed her Monday off 
ed to talk on, the matter until it bad County Harbor, 

before presbytery in the usual

ap

eries multiply ten- 
the netv baby is 

is exhaust-
3 rime

A woman's
fold about the 
expected. If her strength 
ed and her blùoà weak, it goes hard 

iV»f ’ trial. I'terrozone 
it makes the

!
in the hour 
should be used bevausc 
blood nutritious knd rich. By instill
ing new strength1 into every part of 
the body, it uplifts your spirits at 
oncq<

Childbirth is certainly made easier 
by Ferrozone. The following State
ment expresses th’e earnest gratitude 
ol Mrs. M. E.'Duckworth, of Durham. 
It is a woman’s story—of her own 
case—told that other women may 
profit by her experience:

"Before baby was born I was in a 
nervous state. I 

strragth. I tried to

IWill be Dec. 20, andidea
>»

persons suffering from the disease 
named the use of this most excellent 
remedy.”

1
1

z
J. J. TEASDALE 

Former Pastor Centenary Church 
St. John, N. B.miserable, weak, 

had no reserve 
build up, but nothing helped me. I 
looked upon the coming day with 
dread, knowing I was unequal to the 
occasion.

"Ferrozone braced me up at once.
strength and spirits.

come The Moncton school board has de
eded to introduce music teaching in 
the public schools. The board was 

in favor of the advisa-

*1way.
Tho annual meeting of the F. B. 

Dunn Pork Packing Company was 
held yesterday and the reports show
ed a very successful year. Tho board 
of directors elected arc. Hon. A. 1. 
Dunn, George Barnhill, Michael Ryan. 
John E. Moore and C. B. Lockhart, 
Hon. A. T. Dunn was elected presi
dent and A. P. Barnhill, secretary.

parlor at the Grand Union fio- 
tel is adorned with a handsome pic

ture of tho S. S. City of New York. 
Mr. McQuade won the picture 111 a 
lôttery at St. Peter’s fair.

Why Needed 
In Every Home.

/unanimous 
bilitÿ of thc movement, and express
ed the opinion that tfip study is al
most as essential as any other in 
school work. Miss Mary McCarthy 
was engaged for thc « first term of 
next year as an experiment.

(It gave me 
brought back my nerves and cheerful
ness. From my experience with Fer- 

I recommended it to all ex
pectant mothers.”

There is more concentrated no iri*h- 
ment in Ferrozone than you can get. 
from anything else. It supplies whit 
weak systems nc%d. Simply take one 
tablet at meals .and you’ll feel up
lifted at once 11 Ferrozone makes 
healthy, virile, Vigorous women: try 
it. 50c. per box, of Cft.V tablets, or 
six boxes for $2.50, at all dca.ers, 
or by mail front N. C. Poison 
Kingston., Ont., ,and Hartford, Conn. 
U. 8. A.

F. J. Cridland, Esq. ii
TO OVERCOME THE MOST 

COMMON AN6 ANNOYING 
OF HUMAN ILLS.

rozone
Of New York, formerly British Consul at Mobile, Ala., and 

“Last year, when suffering from „ theA deputation of I. C. R. drivers 
was at Moncton yesterday interview
ing Manager Joughins respecting 
minor matters affecting the run of 
some drivers.

Charleston, S. C„ says: 
worst cold and cough I ever experienced, for which medical- skill 
appeared to afford no relief, I obtained a bpttle of Hawker’s 
Rolcnm of Tolu and WIM Cherry, which afforded me great 
relief at once, and in a short time I found that the cough had 
entirely left me. I have carefully hoarded a little of the contents 
of that first bottle, fearing that 1 could not obtain another, and 1 
wished to have so valuable a remedy at hand. 1 shall always 
recommend Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam whatever 
I may be, as I consider it without an equal for the cure of coughs, 

colds, etc.”

1The vDR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS. A house owned by Mrs. Demers, at 

Newcastle, N. B., was yesterday 
damaged by fire to the extent of 
$200.

Smelt fishing along the north shore 
continues poor. Smelts are worth 
eight cents per pound, and tomcods 
$1.25 a barrel. These are the highest 
prices over paid.

A concert will be given this evening 
school room of Calvin Frcs- 

church by the members of 
Peoples Guild. An cxccl- 

h«s been prepared 
Miss

Indigestion, constipation and tor
pid actiofi of the liver and kidneys 
are known in every home.

Both an account of the distress 
and discomfort which accompanies 
them and as a cause of other ills of 

painful' and deadly nature

in- the 
byterian 
the Young
lent programme 
which includes vocal solos by 
Olga Smith, Miss Leindsay and Mr. 
Knieht 'and piano solos by Mr. 
Turner and Miss March. A whistling 
solo will be given by Walter Nixon.

♦
NINETEEN DROWNED.Via more

these derangements require prompt 
attention.

In every home there is needed more 
or less frequently a treatment which 
can. be depended on to regulate the 
organs of digestion and excretion.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have 
become the most popular family me
dicine extant, because they exactly 
meet these requirements.

They are unique in that they act | 
directly on the kidneys, liver and . \ notable event in which a tat.
bowels and thus insure a prompt re- j0hn girl scored a success in one of 
gulating and invigorating of these : tfie leading parts was the annual J un- 
organs. i ior play given by Wellesley College

The result is good digestion and 1 students at Wellesley, Mass., yester- 
aasimilalion, and the prompt remov- day. Miss Mae Perkins was the tat. 
nl of the poisonous waste matter jQhn girl in the part of Miss Clein- 
from the body. entine, and the production was A

One pill a dose at bedtime two or Bachelor's Romance. Miss Clemen- 
three times a week soon cleanses the tin,, js a maiden aunt of Sylvia, the 
system and removes the cause of lieroine, and Miss Perkins as the sar- 
pain and ill-health. castic spinster was irresistibly funny.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 25 e cast was well sustained .through
puts a box. at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto. The 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. VV.
Chase, the famous receipt book auth
or, arc ou every box,

Tripoli, Dec. 7.—A boat from the 
Turkish Corvette Mansura, manned 
by forty seamen, has sunk in the 
roadstead. Nineteen of tho crew 
were drowned.

General
4at Fredericton 

state that the Mar-
James Ross, president of the Dom

inion Coal Company, has subscribed 
$25,000 to the new contagious dis
ease hospital for the English-speak
ing residents of Montreal.

At the liberal convention at Ot
tawa last night, Geo. S. Bay, a 
prominent Ottawa merchant, and 
Joseph McDougall, barrister, were 
selected as candidates for the local 
legislature.

John Cussock, aged about seventy 
years, and known as the hermit King 
of Moosehead Lake, Maine, was 
drowned on Monday afternoon by 
breaking through the ice, within a 
short distance of the ahore. He made 
his living by farming, log driving 
and guiding, and waa well known in 
the State of Maine. Some years ago 
he cut a tomb for himself out of a 
large stone, on the island where the 
body will be laid. Hie relatives re
side in St, JlltUk

Advices received
qui? ofEDonegal left exactly *27 10s.

s,ing, who lived for years in Frederic
ton and went to school there.

I
♦

MARINE NOTES.
The three masted schooner Persls A. 

Colwell, recently launched by Frank S. 
Bowker & Son, of Ilhippsburg, cleared at 
Bath, Monday for St. John’s NB., for a 
load of lumber for New York.

Rockland Star: The purchase of the 
Rockland, Bluehill &. Ellsworth Steam
boat Co. by the Eastern SteamsKip Co., 
that has been anticipated for some time 
as probable is now said to be an ac
complished fact, and a rumor Tuesday 
was to the «duct that the transfer would 
be made on or before the end of the 
year. But for the reluctance of some few 
of the stockholders the deal it Is said, 

been consummated iiefore.
appeared to come

They Say a Word to the Wise is Saffideat* 
What, Remedy is Needed So Often ? i

*

\ VvffJB 2.would Have 
Although the rumor 
from au authoritiv© source 'that a satis
factory conclusion had been reached and 
that the merger would take place at 
once, neither Gen. Eastern Agent Sher
man of the Eastern nor Capt. Crockett 
of the Bluehill line would admit last 
night that so far as they knew, any 
definite arrangement had bien reached, 
or that any immediate transfer would be

Canadian Drug Co., Limited
SL. John, N. B. SoieProfriato»

out.
Provincial.

At a meeting of the provincial goy- ■i ■

5
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Hear the Evidence
We Will Call the Witnesses

4É
*

1
V
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—-T'—' STEAMERS. RAILROADSTHE GETS! BIG HAUL 

m TORONTO.
t#.

Henry Hynes, Port au Port.
Hattie Bird, Rose "Blanche.
E. Chris, Hodge, Wigwam Pt., Fogo. 
Misa Ellen Cobbs, Little Fogo Isle, 

Joe Balls Arm.
John J. Ellis, Port as Port, Bây St.

i
*

i.*'~ .> 'î», *«* *'.,*is% Police Detective Ar* 
rests Woman Thief 
and Recovers 
Much Money.

G.The following is a list of the persons securing prizes in 
the UNION BLEND TEA contest for 1904. List of win# 
nets of the Twenty Dollar Prizes for the greatest number of 
Keys from the Maritime Provinces and outside points :

On and after SUNDAY. Nov. 30, 1904, 
trains will run dally (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

Annie Du Bourdien, Port au Port. 
Mrs. B. Parnell, River Hd., B. of 

Islds.
Mrs. E. Shippard, Humber Mouth 

Bay of Islands.
M. T. Abbot, Gravels, Bay St. 

George.
M. J. Abbot, Gravels, Bay St. 

George.
George Ryallg Norris Arm.
Miss B. Croke, St. Johns.
H. VL Darby, Ship Cove, Burin.
Mrs. Wm. Russell, Lewisport.
Jas. Hearn, Tilt Cove.
P. O. Turbide, Salmon L., Matane 
E. St. Lawrence, Salmon L., Matane

*61 TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 3—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton .......................
vn 5 Mixed train to Moncton» ¥ixed> for Moncton and
No du Ch"e........................
no. 36—Express for Point de Chens
No ?®Ü,ax Md Pictou ............... 12.15
No 1BA g*press for Sussex . . .. 17.10 No. 13A—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ......  ..................... . 18.00
10—Express for Halifax and Sydney .........

: 1MW* ... 7.00 
6.80No.

C| Hew Brunswick, 440 Key»—Mrs. 
Halt Walsh, 115 Slmonds street, 
Bt. ffohn, N. B.

Nova Scotia, 116 Keys—Mrs. J. 
McGuire, 3 Bellair Terrance, Halifax 
K 8.
, Prince Edward Island, 125 Kays— 

f>. McLeod, Esq., Hunter River

Mrs. Morrison, 327 Princess St., 
City.

Mrs. C. J. Wood, 305 Princess St. 
Mrs. J. P. Vincent, 172 Metcalf St. 
Mes. R. Woods, 307 Princess St.
Mrs. J. W. Peacock, North End.
W. Cassey, Rogursville, N. B.
Mary Thorn, titi(Metcalf St., City. 
Mrs. J. Parent, Granite Hill.
Thos. Mulheren, Lepreaux.
Mrs. J. B. Bcrtin, Robert Hill, Glou.

18.15
Toronto, Dec. 7.—Detective Harri

son has made one of the biggest hauls 
that have been pulleff" oft in the his
tory of the Toronto police depart
ment for some years. He recovered 
nearly $2000 in stolen cash. When 
he locked up Mrs. Catherine Mc
Arthur, the officers were certain they 
had in their toils the queen of the 
chatelaine thieves.

J. Graham, a roqmer at 44 Wilton- 
avcnue, complained to the police last 
week that $32 had tfeen stolen from 
his room. At thè time fids money 
disappeared, anothef roomer, Mrs. 
McArthur, also left. Detective Har
rison was given thè base. He traced 
Mrs. McArthur to 6fif Ann-Streel.. He 
visited the house' in the afternoon, 
but the woman was out. He went 
back in the evening1; she was still 
out. He waited until 10 o'clock, un
til she came in.

He followed her to* her room, told 
her he Was an officer and wished to 
search her trunk. She objected 
strongly and refused to give up her 
keys. He forced the trunk open. 
Among her clothes Ac lound a pillow 
slip chock full of money, including 
bills of all demoninations.

Harrison placed the woman under 
arrest and took her to No. 2 station. 
Tlie station looked like a bank that 
had bèen struck by a cyclone. The 
desk was stacked high with bank 
notes, $1, $2, $5 and 10, a few $20 
notes, but not many. They had all 
been thrown into the bag without 
having been counted, or any attempt 
having been made to ‘assort the dif
ferent denominations.

It took Sergt. Watson. Detective 
Harrison and Patrolman Wood near
ly three hours to count it. Then 
they announced the amount to be 
$1664.

Detective Harrison and P. C. Ken
nedy paid another vysit to the Ann- 
street house and brought away her 
trunk and a numbqrot paper boxes, 
containing expensive, hats, furs and 
other wearing apparel, and a little 
glazed black bag in( which they found 
another bunch of inpney tied up in 
a handkerchief, amounting to $200 or 
$300. When this-stuff was brought to 
the station' Mrs. p McArthur denied 
being the owner ef the packages of 
dry goods. . 5

The prisoner claims to be a hard
working woman, and that the amount 
found in her possession is her sav
ings for years. She mentioned a 
number of prominent families for 
whom she claims to have worked.She 
is about 55 years of age, grey hair, 
slight, bright eyes and very quick 
and sharp in her movements. She 
wore a black dress, fawn coat with a 
fur collar, brown hat with a small 
red feather. She took her arrest 
coolly, but when she found the offi
cers were going to make a second 
visit to her rooms, sjie became ner- 

Tho room she occupied was

I

I INI No.
.......... 23.25

>TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No< !"ZdExpreBa ,rom HaUlax and
£=■ 7-E^r=s8-eèm™Su^-:".. .
No. 188—Express from Montreal and

••••;...................................................
o«"ïïixed ,rom Moncton ... .No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

ton pt. du Ghent and Camp-
bell ton ......................................  17.40

k oFxK'eea from Halifax.,.........  18.40®I~rbcpr*s8 from Moncton
(Sunday only.)........................ 24.35

All trains run by Atlantic Standard
Time; 24.00 o'clock 1» midnight

D. POTTINGER,
„ . General Manager.
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE-7 King St* 
Ç^gfo^O’ K B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL. 0. T. A.

Beebt OFTNt

%/M,Bridge. Pi E. I.
' Newfoundland, 398 Keys—Mrs. M. 

Iff. Gallant, Stepheavllle, Bay St. 
George, Nfld.

Outside Points, 725 Keys—Jas, T. 
Barrey, New Richn)ond, P. Q,

S, B.—ONE DOLLAR PRIZES. 
John Holmes, L’Etete, St.

... 6.28Co. 9.00
List of persons sending in 25 keys 

and over, securing twenty-live cents:Co. IllsNo.Clarence Herbert, Rogçrsville, N. B. 
W. S. Sands, Upper Loch Lomond. • 
Mrs. Jos. McGowan, Bamesville, K.

New Brunswick;I Mrs. W. R. Wentworth, L’etete, St. 
George.

Mrs. W. J. Giliaird, Union Cor., Car 
Co.

W. W. Russell, Oak Hill, 9t. James, 
Car. Co.

Jas. A. Smith, Glen Levit.
Miss E. A. Huston, Millbank.
Mrs. A. Ingraham, 16 Johnston St., 

City.
Harry Allen, Baie Verte. *
S. Dixon, 30 Johnson St., City.
Mrs. E. Justason, Pennfield Centre. 
G. W. deForest, Coburg St., City. 
,T. M. Owens, 37 Peters St., City. 
Miss C. Miller, White’s Mills, Parish 

of Kingston.
W. S. Fraser, Oak Hill, St. James. 
S. T. Hatfield, Walton’s Lake, K.

sCo.I
Wm. Clark, Chatham, N. B.
Chris. Morrison, àurryville, Albert /.numms 

; jhajubkhs 
A, MWBRS

M&RCBMTS

r Barry Mecumber, St. Martins.
Bra. B. E. Findlay, Westfield,Cen
tre. 9

Itrs. H. S. Landry, Memramcook. 
Mrs. G. J. Wallace, City.
B. Travis, New River MSUs.
K. Peterson, Crouchville, St. John

Co.
R. T. Colpitts, Box 39, Moncton. 
Mrs.. Jas. McLeod, Flatlands, Res.

I ?
* ^paafxssTaxu,.
I |ne BaWCo^T limited

I ^ CHiEWSTS

h

HOTELS.Co.
Liddia C. Mathews, Chatham.
Mrs. H. W. Brown, Fairview, St. 

Martins.
Hobby Martin, Union Cor., Car. Co. 
Eloir Ixjcier, Lozier Sett. Glou. Co. 
Mrs. Thos. S. Alexander, Albert.
Mrs. Robert Cook, Back Bay.
Mrs. John McDougall, Hexam.
Mrs. David Boyd, Pennfield Ridge. 
Sheraton Dovan, Parkers P. O., Der-

i ■i

ABERDEEN HOTELi Co.
Patrick Casey, Barnaby, River.
HT. W. Campbell, Chatham.
Mrs. S. Clifford, 142 St. James

#
Home-like and attractive. A temper- 

ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric care pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach in attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates *1 
to $1.50 per day. _

18-20-23 Queen St., near Prince wm.
A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor.

-11r
i WOODSTOCK. |Sirs. M. Baker, Ben Lomond.

Deo. LaRoque, South Nelson.
(Viola N, Taylor, Hopewell Cape, 
lbs. J-. H« Appleby, Hampton Vii-

lage.
Miss J4 EL Devlin, Leverville, Char.

! L*1VeSund11*8',e * Dllly ejc-®iu 

Le*Suad«y0lln ^ De|ly, except 
Arr|ve Mratree! 8.3* »m„ Delly, except

:

; by.
Mrs. Ruben Ward, Bass River.
F. E. Flooard, St. Martins. , 
Mrs. Walter Kilcup, Sackville.
Mrs. J. P. Landry, St. Joseph.

Jas. White, White Mills, K;

Co.
Mrs. J. Walsh, 8 Bonity St., City. 
A. Murchic, New Mills, Rest. Co. 
Mrs. Sypher, Newcastle Creek, Q. Co. 
S. M. Wentworth, Fair Haven, Deer 

Island.
Clarence V. Hoar, Albert.
Mrs. S. McDonald, Stanley Y. Co.
L. J. Peters, Sussex.
Mrs. S. Burns. West Sackville.
Mrs. Sam. Wartman, Sussex.
P. S. Gi'bson, Northampton.
Mrs. H. W. Stackhouse, 74 Wall St., 

City.
Mrs. A. Sullivan, West Quaco.
Mrs. J. W. Kearns, New Ireland.
Mrs. C. Goss, Campbellton.
Nellie Owens, Lakewood.
Mrs.

Heights.
E, Paynor, South Tilley, Vic. Co. 
Alice Marshall, Millford, N. B.
E. Robichaud,‘Lozier Settlement. 
Miss E. J. Snodgrass, 64 Brussels

the short line
MONTREAL EXPRESS.

yb?*''St*?'Co. Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St 
St John, N, B„ ,

Boy Melray, 62 St. Patrick street, 
city.

Mr». Jas. Martin, Fredericton.
•John Cummings, Clover Hill, 
Barton Rogers, Bristol.
Mrs. Willard, E. Smith, St. Step-

Mrs.
Co.

Mrs. Jas. White, White’s Mills.
Mrs. J. R. White, White’s Mills. 
Thos. Julian, Newcastle..
Miss Millard Raid, Newcastle.
Mrs. John Ross, Chatham.
Miss L. Goodin, Baie Verte.
John Muir, Belleisle Creek.
Stephen Kenny, 6 Roads, Glou. Co. 
Maggie Waddingham, Rolling Dam. 
Perkcy Stewart, Mill Bank.
A. Ryder, 56 Spring St., City.-"- 
W. F. Robertson, i Upper Loch Lom

ond.
Ruby Wright, Newcastle.
Mrs. G. H. Forbes, Moncton.
O. H. Russel,, Oak Hill, St. James. 
Mrs. E. Taylor, Loggieville.
Miss Greta Miller, Centretop, K. Co. 
Jane McGorman, Albert.
J. H.McAllister, Dorchester.
Alice Bull, Grafton.
Mrs. T. MelUday, Wentworth St.
R. Stackhouse,, St. Uohn St.
Miss A. Haley, 216 Germain St.
Mrs. Tyner, Broad St.
E. W. Ward, Hillsboro, Albert Co. 
Roman Lugas, Upper Caraquet.
Mrs. David Johnson, Rolling Dam. 
Mrs. C. Cochran, Curryville, Albert

. OCEAN TO OCEM. \COALI -4,

I hen. Minudie Coal. /PACIFIC EXPRESS
Leave every day in the year from 

Montreal at 9.40 a. m. 
Palace Sleepers, First and Sec

ond Class Coaches and 
Colonist Cars.

TOURIST SLEEPERS—Every 
Thursday and Sunday from Mon 
treal and Vancouver.

For particulars add '
W. H. C. MAOKAt, f 
or write to 0. B. FO

Mrs. Lawrence Connell, Douglasfield. 
Lottie Lloyd, Millbank.
G. L. P. Swertka, city;
Mias Nealie M. Mallooh, North Road 

Campbelfton.
Mss C. Merritt, 66 felliot row, city. 
Mr». John McCarthy, St. Martins. 
Mrs. H. Eddy, Chatham.
Mrs. J. 0. Patterson, Moncton.
V. Hazen, Hazen street, city. 1 
Frank Cane, tipper Loch Lomond. 
Bag. Diblee, 257 Germain atrpet, 

■west.
lira. Jaa. German, Barnaby River 

Bridge,, Dalton’a P.. O.
Mias Myrtle Redieow. Oak Hill.
Joie Moore, Gordon street, Momo-

EECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

We sell as good a Coal as any 
one wants for either grate or 
cooking stoves. It is long last
ing and clean. Well screened, 
and delivered promptly.

IS. Try it.
MINUDIE COAL CO. LTD.,

339 Charlotte Street. 
JAME5 S. McQIVERN, Agent.

T.L 40

i given to aornmerSpecial attention 
tourlete.
W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor

Robertson, LancasterW. Royal Hotel,
4i, 43 and 45 King Street 

ST. JOHN, N. a 
RAYMOND & "DOHERTY, Props,

Tickets call on 
8t. John. N.B. 
STER, D.P.A.,St.

Nellie Haley, Queen St., Milltown. 
Miss Lizzie Morrisy, Brockton.
Mrs. S. H. Bosham, Nictaux Falls. 
Stephen Ayer, Sackville.
Mrs. J. Wadlin, Beaver Harbor.
Miss McKay, 17* Brindley St., City. 
Mrs. T. 0. Blanchard, St. Tereasa, 

Roberville.
Mrs. J. Sliney, 288 Waterloo St. 
Ada Ferris, 274 Main St.
T. Hopkins, Steward S. S. Bruns

wick.
M. Boyle, Germantown, A. Co.
Miss Flemming, Burpee Ave., City. 
Mrs. L. Cregg, Marysville.
Mrs. W. Gilman, St. Stephen.
Mrs. R. J. McPherson, 89 Winter St. 
Miss E. Miller, White’s Mills.
Mrs. G. McLintock, St. George St., 

City.
Maggie Chestley, Walton’s Lake.

Mrs. John McNeill, 28 Pitt St., city. Mrs. J. McShane, Pleasant Ridge, 
Mrs. Thoe. Gleason, Gleason Road Charlotte Co.

IB, Armstrong. Cgnnouse. p- O. Benson McLeod, Bay dir Vin.
■■Hi W« Wdiiiston, Bay du Vin. Gerald Foster, Germain St., city. Allison & Robertson, Up. Loch Lo-

St- Tbereti», G. Co. N. s.-ONE DOLLAR PRIZES. . „ „ . „ rn
ngttfll McKinnon, Moncton. N- B. F.liz. Lozier, Four Roads, Glou. Co.

«■ m. Smith, Damascus, K.Co. Mi®9 Carrie Longley, Paradise, West. Mias V. Wilson, Hopewell Cape.
Erik tL Noble, Breeds haw, W. Quaco. Hra. H. Bringley, Dutch Village, N. <3. T. Connor, Hopewell Cape.

Alice McLeod. Basswood Ridge. s- J Mrs. Ed. Williams, Kentville, N. S.
XT «traoser aire A. ‘ J. Ixmanson.i Miss E. E.tialey, Digby Co. Mrs. H. Anderson, Sackville.

UedHuëtvUle B" Kervin> Cakining, N. S. Miss N. Norris, Charlotte street
luTs. Haviland, Chatham. Master Bennio^Patton, Canning, K. city.

10* B. Butler, Chatham. ,Co" ’ ^ Geo. Keefe, Richmond street city.
XT Daudet St. Joseph College, Rita Day> Parrsboro. m=s E. A. Buckley, Milltown.

Msinrniiirnnl ' Mrs. J. s. Allan, Windsor. Jos Campbell, Newton.
X, B. Ferguson, Bryenton P. O., N. Mrs. Jas. McMillan, Truro. Hoyles Brook, Upper Nelson,

! Miss L. Gould, Ellershouse. \y ,T. Duncan, Bamesville, Kings Co
—__* „ - »e n-—st Mrs. H. E. Wicker, Port Maitland. ",125 Erto^iT^ity I Raymond Deaveau, Maitland. Prince Edward Island.

“p^nlnJhlm tl Guilfowd- St i° R" Hublry. Halifax, N. S. Mrs. P. Vyhite, Souris West.

tgjsrcsfftyt k. ; obn E xh
2 V 1 de ri,OPiM*o Rt Bert Moorehouse, Springhill Mines. Mrs. John McCohan, Summerside,Mis» Male Morris. 165 Charlotte St. Mls(, Henry Archcr> pleasant Lake.

Mrs John Copp, NcwOastlç. o. Farrell, Springhill.
Mrs. W. Doherty, Medway, Harvey, 1 Mjss Walcock Annapolis Royal.

Albert Co. wm<_mehlire. v Mrs L" M- Carr- Choverie.
Mrs. J. T. Ward, Williamsburg, Y-, ; May T D'Entrcmont, Pubnico.

Co. U7 et Mrs. J. W. Wileon, Springhill.
Mrs. F. E. Bradshaw, W.< St. Mar- . Mrg H Brown Bridgetown.
tin*- / Miss Mary Perrin, Springhill.iirs. W. Minto, 160 Sanders Ave., Mra Felix Surettem, Tusket 

Fredericton. !■;
Mrs. J. McLean, Box 92. Chatham.
E. Perkins, Centreville, C. Co., N.

Asl loir Win irctaiton. ■ Steamer “ Baynes Hawkins '*

Will be discharging

800 Tons of Port Hood 
Screened

Cape Breton Coal,
Monday and Tuesday) which will be 
sold while landing at $4.50 per ton 
delivered. J. S. GIBBON & CO., 
61-2 Charlotte st, and Smythe st.

W. B. RAYMOND, H. A. DOHERTY;
Mrs. A< McDermitt, Barnsville, K.

Victoria HotelCo.
Mrs. Thos. Gaynes, 38 Paradise

raw.
ET; W. Miller, Hoyt’s MUls.
Ç. H« Boone, Keswick, Burtt's 

Cerner.
Ri W. Stewart, Lower Newcastle.

B. Seeley, Lower Norton, 
Co., E. B., via Hampton. 

W. Gibb, Hastings St.. Pair-

■

KING STREET,
St John, N. B.

Co.
Mrs. William Simpson, Fairville.' 
Mrs. R. Turner, Sandy Pt. Road. 
Wm. Hawthurst, City Road.
Mrs. R. McDonald, Moncton.
Mrs. Flora Logan, Upper Bay du

Electric Elevator end aU Latest Bad 
Modern Improvement».?

D. W. McCORMIOK, Prop.Vin.
«K iVenneau, Rogwsville.

Smith, Smithsvine.
Bh Kilpatrick, Upham, Kings

SC. Thompson, Black’s Berber. 
BT Steadman, Mount ai n Road

Mrs. P. J. Murphy, Newcastle. I 
Mrs. Crews, Mecklenburg St,
Mrs. Mowery, St. James St.
Mrs. A. McDermott', Barnsville, K.

•iThe Dufferinvous.
small, cold and chfltocse:

The police are inclined to doubt her 
story, on account at the condition in 
which the bills were crumpled. They 
looked , as if they had been pulled out 
of a purse and recklessly jammed in
to' the pillow slip. There wore rolls 
from $5 up to $50. The number of 
loose car tickets also looked suspic
ious to the police. Besides that they 
found a dozen different ptirdes and 
chatelaines. The officers are JlSSitiV? 
that she is one of the chatf 
ers who have been working 
pertinent stores.

r y
Co.#■ E. LeROI WILLIS, Pro?.

$3- 25. 3-2 5-
F

KING SQUARE ST. JOHN, N. B.PER LOAD DELIVERED,
SOFT COAL, Fresh fllned, 
COARSE COaL.

g

Steamer Brunswick
Arrives from Canning, N. 8-, Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th., with a consign, 

mejot of Choice Gravenetein Apple».

.emtr
ae- GEORGE DICK, 

Foot o< Germain Street 
46 Britain St. Telephone 1116

S*»-»»

SANATORIUM
IN ONTARIO.

Jl Free Hosfyfail For Con» - 
sumptives No tv in Op* 
eration.

$ CAPT. J. H. POTTER,
85 South Wharf. Tel 980»;

Co.

Royal Insurance
..

Company,
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over 
$60,000,000 

J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

Shorthand in,
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

0I' a -

GAELIC WHISKY 1-

Mrs. Jos. Morrison, Popular Point. 
W. McLean, Crapaud.
Miss Mary McDonald, Georgetown. 
Mrs. W. R. Barbour, Alexandra.
Mrs. G. Gorman, North Tyron.
Clara P. Landry, North Tyron.
A, H. Peters, Crapaud.

Nova Scotia.

(8 Team Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT PRO*

I
(To the Editor of the Toronto Newa.)
Sir,—Providing the way and means 

for a hospital that is dependent on 
the contributions of the generously 
disposed is not all sunshine. There 
are dark days and anxious times 
with the management. But there is 
also much that is encouraging and 
helpful.

I would like to quote from two or 
three letters that are on my desk 
from friends who have been sending 
in contributions for the Muskoka

s,
K The Stirling Bonding Co.§ Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

BIXRUN0, SCOTLAND.

J. R. Brown, Deop Creek.
Mrs. F. McKay, Springhill.
Mrs. L. Bradshaw, Cheverie.
Miss W. C. Ripley. Hampton, South. 
Mrs. R. F. Lother, Maccan.
Clara B. Purdy, Westchester Sta

tion.
May F. D’Entremont, Pubnico, L.W. 
V. N. Baxter, Atlanta, Kings Co. 
Mrs. Jos. Berryman, Clementsvale. 
Mrs. L. Hamish, Lower Greywood. 
Mrs. J. Irving, Lower Blomidon. 
Mary T.-Davidson, Amherst.
Mrs. R. Y. Goodall, Weetville. 1 
Mrs. Wm- Forbes, North Sydney. 
Mias S. H. Peoples, Port Mulgrave. 
Ruth Hayes, care of W. A. Godfrey. 

Yarmouth.
Maude Bates, Middle Stewiacke.
Mrs. J. Lake, Summerville.
Miss E. B. Smith, Weymouth.
H. E. Stephens, Rose Valley, Ann.

Wedge.
C. J. Sproul, Nictaux Falls.
L. Atwood. Chesterport.
Mrs. R. Thompson, Westville.
Mrs. 1. Robinson, Nictaux Falls. I 
Mrs, A. D. Harnish, Lr. Greenwood. 
Mrs. Van tassel, Digby. >
O. R. Hibley, 500 Gottengen 

Halifax.

Telephone Subscribersi

f PReaae add to Your Directories.)85 1-3 Prince William Street. 
St John, N. Bj

B.
Miss M. Helm an, Hardwlcke.
Misa L. Dixon, Hampton, W. 0.,Box 

20, Kings Co.
Mire E. Taylor, Taylorevillo, W. Co. 
Mr" U. Harding, 15 Long Wharf. 
Mis. W. Scott. 149 Victoria St. ; 
Wm- Ractley. 148 Mecklenburg St. • 
Mrs. I. Mitchell, 47 Sewell St.
Miss M. Raison, 109 Pitt St. .
{j, R. Dewar, Bathurst Vll.e#e. ! 
Mrs G. Langsworth. Hampton Sta. 
Misé K. McKinney, Rolling Dam- 
Misa A. Justason. Pennfield Ridge. 
Harriet Whelply, Carter Point.
C. Chaisson, Paquetville.
Mra. W. H. Smith, 47 Pitt St.,Otty. 

i. Williams, 300 Main St. City.
Mrs. A. Tilley, 12 1-2 Hanover St., 

City.
M. McCarthy, 168 St.] Jam* •*., 

City. . J *
Jr*; C. W. Ruddock, Box 341, Ohat-

xfc^°J. H. Ducert, Bathurst Village. 
Mrs. N. Hawldns. Pennfield.
Mra. S. Mowatt, Rothewy.
Mke. W. Trail, NackkawfcU,

1840 Faber Dr. P. F., residence St.
858 ’Fleming J, * Son. Hilysnl 

Blocks.
145 Joaeelyn F. B. residence, Crouch

ville.
240B Robertson W; Foster, residence. 

Main.
353 Sand’s Express, Charlotte.
281 Sands W. B/, résidence, Waterloo;
1281 Teakles, R. D., resinence, Pitt.

. 819 Vaughan F. P., electrical engin
eer, Dock.

1366 United Typewriter 
Prince Wm.

213 Walsh, Capt. J. T., residence.
Princess.

Free Hospital for Consumptives. One 
contributor who Sent $50 says: “il 
am sure the country is grateful to 
you for your good work, and many 
will bless you.” The record keeper 
of the Knights of the Maccabees in 
sending $5 from his lodge says' 'Our 
Order has paid lets on lives that 
would wndoubtedlf* have s$rvived 
had proper treatment been within 
reach,’’ W. C. McMaster, Township 
Clerk, Cookstown, sends $10 from 
his municipal council, and says: ‘We 
are sure you are doing a noble work 
to ^btjqk-thojt drea4*dilsease consump
tion.” S. R. Spiofteswood, Park, 
closes a-letter in twhich he sent $5 
in this way; ‘‘Such a work should 
enlist the sympathy ôf every 
Canadian” 1; ' ,

At the present I lpy be permitted 
to say that the burden being borne 
by our trustees is a very heavy one. 
Expenses always run heavier dating 

We have been

St., 6,

P. E. I. ONE DOLLAR PRIZE & 
Mrs.Benn Sudesbury, Sununerside. 
Mrs. John McCoubry,: Summerside. 
Mary F. Gallant, Hunter River.
Mrs. Edward, Lower Souris East. 
Nelson Fairchild, Georgetown.
Mrs. Mary McEachron, Souris East. 
L. L. Knight, care of C. P. Knight, 

Souris East.
F. F. Gallant, Summerside.
Mrs. H. T. Woodside, Christen, Lot

Mr*. Geo. O’Neill, Vernon R. Bridge. 
Mrs. J. D. McLean, CornWall.
Ernest Reid, Crapaud.
Mrs. B. Lee, Vernon River.
C. McCault, Ellerslie, P. E. I.
Mrs. David Ferguson, Charlottetown. 
C. R. Stavert, Summerside. 
Margaret E. Morrison, Georgetown. 
Miss Mary Magee, Charlottetown. 
Miss J. Carr, North Tyron.
F. F. Arsenault, Wellington Station.
G. E. Pierce, South East.
Mies McKenna, Conway.
J. H. Yostor. Or. rnratown.
Miss E. Cannon, Ellers lie.
Iacca Lewis, Conway.
W. G. SHllphant, Hunter River.

L. R. Silliphant, Hunter River; 
Sam R. Silliphant, Hunter River. 
Regina Steele, Summersftie.
Gertrude M. Wood, Alexandra, Lot

¥
Co., IvttLi

DEPARTMENT 35,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg., New York.

A- W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

Summer 
Places 
Wanted

i
90.

Co. THE BEST IN 
THE WOULD.

Bri)S. Bailey, Berwick.
Mrs. Alex. Beaton, Springhill.
Mrs. Chas. Freeman, St. Pierre,Miq. 
Mrs. Ruben Cates, East Concord, N.

1
Itrue »

H.
Mrs. J. Brockway, Box. 34, Baring, 

M..
Mrs. Moses R. Dow, Milltown, Me. 
Katie Caldwell, Calais, Me.

-------------- ♦--------------
IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER

AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS.

Y. Co.
Mrs. B. Myles, Hammofid Vais- 
Mrs. H. Twigger. Box 459, Moncton. 
Mrs. F. Monahagan, 183 King 8t..

MnuR. ’J. McPherson, 89 Winter St. 
Mrs. O. Jackson, 814 Duke St. 
ffeea Carruthers, Chatham.
Mrs. W. Armstrong, 
lim I. 8. Peck, He

Mnu Oeo. Ray, Milltown. 
ffohn Smith, Buctouchÿ. 
pire. R. Hypeman, Samlon Greek, S. 

Ce.
Mrs. Samuel McLoy,
Killfe Morrlsym, Che 
Mrs. A. 'F. McKinffi 

at,. <*ty.
Mrs;“'W. Sagan, York Corner.
Ml* W. A. Nelson, Lew* Cape,
D. H. Peck, Hepewdl.
Mrs. C. R. Wear, Doefrtye». .£*. 
Richard Cook. Back Bay. 
pL Jamieson. Clover WU.

The Mushroom and Catsup,the winter season, 
compelled to build a laundry because 
other laundries refused .our work,and 
this has called for an immediate ex
penditure of $4,000.

But best of all, is the satisfaction 
that lives are 
lengthened by the work at the Mus
koka Free Hospital. This is sure
ly plainly indicated in the last re
port of the Secretary of the Provin
cial Board of Health, which shows 
that the death rate In the Province 
from consumption has been reduced 
from 3,484 in 1900 to 2,072 in 1903 
—a reduction of 40 per cent.

J. B. ROBERTSON,

*X ORB and more each year sum» 
if 1. mer séjournera from the States 

are seeking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patronizing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to 
the advertising columns of the 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
Bn request.

r
put up by The TANTRAMAR MUSH
ROOM & CATSUP Co., of Sackville. 
Quality unequalled. Far superior to 
the Imported article.

S. Z. DICKSON,
Country Market.

being saved anti

»v™. TIMES’ 
WANT ADS

l, A.
Sole Agent in St. John.

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see it

49.
readily secure for 

mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

mtham. Mrs. Carrie Malray, North Tyron. 
Mrs John McFarlane, Charlotte- 
Elenore Alward, Summerside.
Mr. Mellish, Montague.
Jas. Thompson, Crapaud.
Maggie A. Fraser, North Granville. 
Mrs. J. Gallant, Oyster Bed Bridge.

N. F. ONE DOLLAR PRIZES.
0<*. White, StepbanriUe» Hay B>. a.

d.
; 53 Kennedy Secretary 

Nan. San. Asso. 
Head Office. Mail building, Toronto.

Mrs. Money'tiags to chum.—This pocket- 
books is I airly heavy. „

Footpad, suddenly looming up—Madam. 
■How m* to relieve you.

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT CO
324 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

«•»-:»;v

' >

0vs
I

MU’Mil,

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Times Ads
Bring
Results.

From Liverpool. Ftiom 8t. John.N.B 
Nov. 29—LAKE ERIE .. Dee. 17 
Dec. 18—LAKE MANITOBA. . Dec. 31 
Dec. 27—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Jan. 14
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE.............. Jan. 28
Jan. 24—LAKE MANITOBA . Feb 11

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool. 
$47.50 and $50 -and upward, accord 
lng to steamer.,

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. —
$80; London, $32.50.

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool,Lon
don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenstown, $15. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $17. To and from all 
other points at equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.

To Liverpool.

ThirdS.S. Lake Michigan. Dec. 20.
Class Only.

S.S. MOUNT TEMPLE. Jan lO.Third 
Class only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information 

apply to
W.H.C. MacKAY,

St. John. N. B.
Or write, F.-R, PERRY, Act. D. P. A.

St. John, N. B.

4
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Canadian
Pacific
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INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN PACIFIC
AL'antic Steamship Service.
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fflij MffrWphCsre erar~.• -r —-y
IN THE SCHOOLS.Appetite Was Poor.annhpolis.THE KING.

-• % Christmas Holidays Commença 
Dec. 23... Prises and Prize

é Winners. ';;•: m <tfSô3 ’»

TA* DeMonte Memorial...Lumb
ermen Meet...decent Death*... 
Personals.

Again Postponed.
The* McCoy-Sultivei *ghi,he* again 

been postponed until some time in 
January.,

Fits Orates.
"Corbett's ebow must be going bem. 

He must be looting for some free adver
tising. But it bis oiler is bona fide, just 
ms that any old. time. place. 
dKiona will suit me."

This was the reply of "Leaky Boy 
Fttoetmmons, ‘n J>;Yn.ton. MasB. when he 
was Shown a Philadelphia clipping in 
which it was stated that a limited round 
bout between Jim Cqrbett end the Cor- 
nishman might be arütaged for the near 
firture. The despatch stated that ill- 
feeling between tbs men assured a good
e°Pits was fondUn* hie pet lion, which 
be carries with hie "Fight for Love’
company, Wh«n seen, -bat be was at once

"That’s" the first I knew of it,” he 
eeid. when he read the despatch.

“A limited bout. Why, do you know 
that X would ike to get that man into 
a private room with Only our seconds 
there and fight him so that hè would 
stay licked for all time." .WM & roacT nV-foiti  ̂

into *, place and would do great business 
•Where • he got a frost. He must be look
ing for acune 1res advertising, and if 
that’s the case, count me out. But if 
it’s bona fide, then any time, any place, 
any conditions and fikuh rather than
ilJ$t?s tmanag«",BJÔaeph IT. Bdroooston 
said that he had. been waiting for along 
time for aoxnStmng like that, and that 
it could be taken *as official that Fitz 
would be ready ana willing. The Com- 
iehman looks as husky and trim as ever 
and i« keeping in good condition.

itj: il! Dizzy Most of The Time,

OjWridef^still r
FAR BEHIND THE RECORD.

andKotrsatroentini

msBTrtpA FIThe Christinas MHN« tor the.Could Not Sleep at Night. j7:—The death ofAnnapolis, Dec.
George F. Mills Jr. occurred at 
Bridgetown on Saturday the 26th,
Inst and the remains were brought 
here on Monday for interment. De
ceased was the eon of P. George 
Mills of Granville Ferry, and in the 
38th year of his age. The funeral 
took place from his father’s resid
ence on Monday afternoon and wcui 
largely attended.

The body of the late Joshua Mes
senger was brought from Lynn Mass, 
where he died, for interment in 
Woodlaun cemetery here, last week.
Deceased was formerly a resident of 
Granville Perry. The remains were 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Rom 
eel and Miss Jennie Messenger, rela
tives of the deceased.

The monument sin-mounted with w do not claim that they will cure 
the bronze statue of De Monts was chronic heart disease, £ut we do 
^aced m position last week by Mr. claim that they will strengthen the
mé^and6 CÆ h^om^and ^and build up the shaky

i-.nn.m- nerve system.‘"R Httlc four year old daughter of H°ffman'

Geo. Robinson a few days ago was .Ij greatly with my

"nUoTthe ‘itoperial^Oil* Xrapaw tl ’̂aT” HttlTstartW ^

and she was thrown on her could not sleep at nights and was 
face in front of the wheels, one of *«y most of .the time. I took three 
which passed over her shoulders. Be- boxes of Iblburn s Heart and Verve 
yond the fright and some bruises. very pb'.asfd, to say

--------  she seemed to have sustained no se- th^ ‘hey did me a wonderful lot of

Dut Professional*. wWjg. Album's Heart and Nerve Pills are
What w* withou^doubt mgg* J5£*£t broken into ofiT^rZy » cents per box or 3 for $1.25. All

•esMon 01 toe ”rarl° . .. , .. . tnmnered with druggists, or malted direct.
Hnckev Association was held in Toronto Wgnt ana tile sale tampered with, ° was

qaturdav afternoon when many the thief only getting some cents for The T. MtLBURN Co., Limited, as follows:
tfeeutretook part to the discussl» his trouble. Toronto, Ont. Vice Admiral Sir Lew.. Beaumont

g .. DTnm)ril?flnu _nrt the âirfat 0f The Lumbermen's Association of __________________________________________ (recently commander in chief of the
°VSf i u irainst amateurism The Western Nova Scotia , mot here on " Australian station), Commissiouer.
totter wM tooroughiy theshed out" Ind Thursday last. Representatives HOLD PEOPLE CATCH COLD. Sir Edward Fry (former Judge of
IC-ought out the iact that there were two were present from Yarmouth, Digby, , the Chancery Division of the High 1 Ui . ..
factions at the meeting, but *hose m Annapolis and Lunenburg Counties. _ ' , Pmirt of Justice, and member of th<s i ff.f . , _Sing “aUSive^hVa JÏÏ After reviewing the work of the past Everybody is complaining of colds ^.manent eourt of Arbitration at
the points brought out by them make it season, it was decided to ask for aev. just now. I think the cause is that Thc Hagûc), Legal Adviser. làflïf i . nthaut ùltJati*t\
impossible for a player to ever break the gj-Qj changes in the act for the pro- people keep their houses too hot and j Hucrh O’Bcime, of the British Em- f rco vsars.XÆh^eaS.%&aB°rmabtaefr.t0 Tt Action of the forest against fires, “dirent,y to the tempera-‘ bassy* at Paris, Agent. jgf _ /Iggl

took the delegates over two hours to to make it more effective. Ihe ,d their dress V IÉ8 OI.DB6T|
Thistles’ rink for the season's sport, round, the corner between Mod proies- meeting discussed the lumber situa- ™c" 861 ° * 1 * ."1 i If You Are Losing Weight SSSBut DKOtVi- i
A number of men were engaged yes- elodaUsm and pure amattnirisim but tion of the past year and the out- but women are constantly changing f ■sSSKB?" PU R £ S'? •-
terday in putting in the electric !to the end, the good i look for the coming year and inter- from the thinnest of lace blouses ( ' Yoûr system is obt of order and wfiw w- ,*-y.
lights, and if the Weather keeps cold, cause winning put. The two factions at, esting statistics of the growth on he which expose the neck and chest, to Ferrozone is needed t o start a ri— T T TÏTIÎKMlTATIviT.
it will be only a dev or two before the meeting each had a candidate for the iumber trade were given. , , building process. Ferrozone makes -vroarin’ Ana'’ is in full swing. Pr‘nci0pu^ “f^ nrÔtoMtonals‘were °Vr^ H. M. Phinney of South Farming- f“r wraps and heavy boas around new tis|Uc$, forms wholesome blood, - -v
There iè *. b|cetNpf ice 8 Inches thick supporters oi Resident John Ross Rob- ton, whose mill at that place wgs the throat. Then they sit in warm strengthens the nerves and Keeps ; ] IWHfté ÇsIlOïa !'

on the rink at present. The rooms ertson, while the other party was just burned a few months ago, has a new rooms with big fires and go out perT your physical conditions up to the I___________ J —r-~-
in th» rink have been renovated and S* building completed and an engine and haps ln the same clothes they wear proper standard, ‘T lost fifteen itew,.» au* wnced whirty W^
present a vtay neat and pretty ap- when boiler instaUed. He also has a J pounds through La Grippe’’ writes
Larwice to! Çôre for this office was taken, aud complete outfit of machinery, includ- >n«°ois. Cyril Lash of Hartford, "but soon fcACKIE & COYJjMS'lILLERSiaD.
P® Mr. Robertson was elected by a vote of ;ng a rotary Header, stave machine Sleeping with the window open regained my former Wei gilt and im- ifcgAf, OL.ENUVET. AND GLA3GK. H.

49 ho 22. • and planer. A flume is being built and bathing the chest every morning. „rovcd my health by Using Ferro- - • ' . "Y
for a doubla flange. Defell power with cold water are admirable pie- -,onc jt’s the best rebuilder and Orderr for direct import soacbcl
wheel which will be utilized as far as ventives of cold, and putting on a flnaet tonic X ever used.’.’ Use Ferro- —_.vtwrr-v *
the supply of water will pei-mit. wrap when leaving a warm room is zone—it assures health. Price 50c,

E. D. Arnaud, the popular manager also good. at druggists,
of the Branch of the Union Bank of A cool atmosphere never gives cold 
Halifax hero for the past eighteen it is the perpetual changes of tem-
years has resigned bis position. perature that do so. ___

Rev F P Grcatorex of Granville, Ladies colds arise often from the (Scotttsh-Amerlcun.) -—T?
Ferrv wjn shortly leave for Dart- practice of tea drinking and paying A fierce quarrel had broken out in ! 
mouth where he will take charge of calls during the afternoon, and also a church, in which the minister had mst-
ton narish tor a time \ from sitting in clubs in their out- : injudiciously taken part. One of the fauts like ither folk but he is a gudo

Joæph McMullin of the Clifton door garments. , ! members, opposed to this action in J"®®’ n h,“avon ’’ ’TrMuitmv
House, intends spending the winter Latterly thc chorus of incessant the affair was one day denouncing as a,, . the vindictive" roV
nt Barbados and will make the trip coughs in ladies’ clubs has been most his conduct in no measured terms. 1 fiaursuy, i„rtV,llllrh . ,,
on tlie schooner Doris M. Pickup, | distressing, and such colds must be Another member who was present I>0W- ' l,as ll pfdtrt“

loadtog tor the West Indies. very infectious. said, "Whist! Whist! dinna speak sae onyFth.ng!

wnul esnistrf dvîpî^ï-thsneuShti to! 
■tomato, tatth's Triple Oort hf Its com- 
WntoeeHoa eatbe blood, nerretrend morons 
membrane» cores catarrh wherever located. 
It drives the poison ont of the system and 
cleans the tonnons membrane» ao eompletsly 
that catarrh canoot exUt or fiod lodgment.

Dyspepsia may start with a neglected 
In th* head or a sort throat extending down 
Into the stomach and setting op tolar A of the 
stomach. The catarrhal process may result 
from too rapid sating, overloading the stomach, 
using badly oooked food, and indulging, too 
freely hi ios drinks and stimulants, jfctoths 
Triple Core eases any cate of this kind be
cause it is a foe to catarrh. When you once 
recognize the fact that dyspepsia is usually 
caused by Warth of the Stomach, yon can 
understand why Smith’s Triple Cute is iuva- 
riably snceessfol in coring dyspepsia. . , psiimi
inch so «Wen qoick and po.itivehrtrjjdW 
use always leaps to cuves that se» listjRBÉ

Î ehirworkfd Md d

public schools will commence on- Fri
day 23rd. Inst. In the m*jortty Of 
the schools exercises will be held in 
the different olaaerooms. - In the 
High School, the medals contested 
for during the last term will be pr» 
sented to the winners.

Thq. corporation gold medal given 
to the scholar obtaining the highest 
general average in grade VI., has 
been won by Stanley Bridges, son of 
Dr. H. 8. Bridges. This medal will 
be presented, according to ouatoin.by 
his worship Mayor White.

The grade X. governor general’s 
silver medal, for highest proficiency 
in that class, will be presented to 
Frank McDonald.

The Parker silver medal, for the 
mathematics goes to

f > ' "T*1-

Many people are unaware of having 
anything wrong with their heart or 
nerves till some little excitement or 
overwork makes them feel faint and 
dizzy, or perhaps simply going up or 
down q|airs causes dizziness and 
specks to float before the eyes. Peo
ple troubled in this way should hoed 
the warning, and not fail to take 
treatment before something more ser
ious occurs.

For all heart and nerve troubles 
there is nothing to equal

Milburn's Heart and 
Nerve Pills.

and con-
4

Walthour Tells Why the Floe Teams 
WithdreweeeOntario Hockey Associa* 
tion Takes Strong Ground Against 
Professionalism*e*The Thistle Curlers 
Preparing***Fitz Has a Word to Say.

cold

J

to break its compact with the Na
tional Skating Association for hold
ing American championships alter
nately in Canada and the United 
States. It was also decided to hold 
the Canadian championships in Mon
treal. Feb. *.

best work ie
Harry Bennett, and the modal don
ated by Chairmen Trueman of the ; 
school board for Grade VTXI has
bThe'prize y donated by Senator El- ; hsWtoo^""AVk"your doalerforSi^s 

I this year be given to the Triple Cnrs tor Catarrh, Bvt^s ^a*
V fpnn®

ICYCLING.
The Six Day Race.

a
The great six day bicycle race now 

going on at Madison Square Garden 
New, York, is creating considerable 
interest in sporting circles. Vander- 
-sttfypt and Stril, and Dorlon and 
Root are still in the lead. At 10 
o'clock last night 1,244 miles and 
•one lap had 1 been covered by these 
teams, and at one o’clock this morn
ing they had oovered 1)289 miles and 
8 laps. • Hie record lor-this time 
is ,1434 miles six lap» mads .by. Mil
ler and Walker in the year 1899.The 
riders who left the track yesterday 
morning are still off.

Walthour as spokesman for the 
suspended riders, gave out their ver
sion of the trouble resulting ln their 
withdrawal. He said: " >

"Root and Dorlon gained their lap 
honestly. I have no ground for 
complaint against them, and none of 
us have. It is entirely against the 
unjust scoring of Stol and Vander- 
etuyft that we are fighting. As a 
matter of fact they should be a lap 
behind us instead of one ahead. It 
was this way:

"When Dorlon and Root had gain
ed their lap, both Stol and Vander- 
etuyft wore on the track making 
changes. I carried the bunch along 
in an effort to catch the leaders.Dor
lon and Root, and in doing eo hit up 
such a fast race that I euccee 
lapping all of the teams except 
Those three were the Bedell Brothers 
Butler and Moran, and Dorfctn and 
Root. We rode along alter that 
more Slowly, knowing that we had 
lapped the others, and what was our 
surprise when the score, was posted 
to find Stol and Vanderstuyft posted 
a lap aheed. T*ea came pur pro
test and you know the result.

The managers of the race announ
ced yesterday afternoon that no er- 

had been made by the scorers 
thus flatly contradicting Walthour’s 
contention.

RS will this year be given , __
writer of the best essay on Persevere ; Wood- A gsmd wmMS
have beet JlnV ,n"th^« i 

is being proceeded with. offered. If your druggist won t sapply ybu
6 t------------— send 25 tweiemt stemto «ud^re wilEito»»

NORTH SEA ^fTtoiiu James'

ATHLETICS.4

rt-'t Tug of- War/ 4 » 4 •
The policemen are anxious to have 

another tug-of-war. They feel con
fident, that they can win, and say 
they will pull any team in the city. 
The policemen heretofore have been in 
the habit of pulling with five men, 
instead of six, but since the contest

!

incident. The Old Blend 
Whisky&Èh

hockey. E
London, Dec. 7.-The full personnel 

of the British representation on the 
i International Commission of inquiiy 
Into the North Sea incident at Paris 

officially announced this evening

;\ . MJ
K

and
in the “Mohawks" sports, they have 
been practising and are prepared to 
go against ' any team that comes 
along. The team would be composed 
of Wm. White, Anchor, Rankin, Mc- 
Uollom, Thorne, Scott and Ward.

THZl
Oi* net Rtclpd

V. ted >740.&
-

Th-

CURLING.
Thistles Preparing.

Everything is in readiness at the

I

:
d in the "

Fredericton Curlers.
The Fredericton curlers are i getting 

in shape for the season. At a meet
ing held last night thd resignations 
of E. Carleton Allen, James Hol
land, Ralph Clark and W. A. Lou
don, were

admitted to the club: H. A.

Goodley—Why don’t you go to work? 
Beggar—I am working, I’» » collector 

of rare coins.
Goodley—But a nickel is not a rare 

coin.
Beggar—It ie to me.

c R. Sullivan & Co.,
DINNA SPEAK SAB LOUD, j 44 and 46 Dos It Str;:Lreceived. The followingror

were
West, Guy C. Dunn, W. A. McLellan, 
O. L. Kernor, James A. Hughes, J. 
A. Bell, S. A. R. MacDonald, M. S. 
L. Richey, A. J. Ryan, J. Stewart 
Neill, Fred Everett, Andrew Darin, 
W. Damon, Prof, Raymond and A. 
E. Brock. Shute & Co., have offered 
a cup for players who have never been 

match.

CATARRH CURT?* 25c. Oor minister has had his •1SKATING. is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 

. Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings 
throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
Alt dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 

Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

Canadian Championships.
At a meeting of the Canadian Ama

teur Skating ; Association held at 
^Montreal last night, it was decided

in the

free.
nowmate or skip in ^ foreign 3È
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.Husband and wife are
LYING DEAD TOGETHER-

A WOMAN
DECLINEDhum *«teh.

vaudeville compeer tf York
.To Send Assistance to ----- --------

Policeman With Broken jfged Gagetown Couple Pass Away^May
Amend the Game Laws****The New
Solicitor» General**Fredericton Curlers.

Concert In Oelfta- ££?s-». For Christmas IlB-

Leg.Boy»’ Brfrede concert In Wy* 
Musical

Men’s House Coats, Dressing G owns and Bath Robes.
Men’s Neck Ties In the very latest coloring and shapes, 20c., 25, 85, 40, 60, 80 td 90 cen*v 
Men’s Pure Silk Handkerchiefs in plain or with initials, 25c., 40c., 60c., 75c., 90c., to 91.10»

_ mfirtirt in Charlotte street Bel-
Di/ïHreeids'oiub will meet at the reeld- 

ofDerld Ledlngbam, 381 Won 
street.

Annuel meeting ___
ion, Leinster etreet church.

Police officer 'John J. Smith l met 
with a serious accident this morning 
about 6.30 o’clock. He was on 
way to the north end police station 
*to report for duty, and slipped on 
Paradise Bow and fell, breaking hie 
left leg. Just above the ankle bone.

A lady who was passing was asked 
by officer Smith to go and gfet some 
assistance, but she kept right on her 
way and paid i no attention what
ever to the officer’s pleadings.

A workman came along a little 
later, and notified Sergt. Kilpatrick 

, if the north cod police station, who

tSSSBmStWm Mwto SsSrfc.'JaRNKS 
^ wake, to ttat U*-*- ajgjœfw’s
SStfStWovercome. : -»•£™*

! Mr;. Smith will probably be unable 
to go on duty again this winter.

At" noon to-day he was resting 
-iuite easy, i

I-
his !

I
Handsome Black or Fancy Silk flufflers, 
Quilted Protector Mufflers.

Mocha, Calf and Kid, Lined Gloves, 85c., $1.00, to $$4.00 per pair.
Dents Walking and Driving Gloves, best quality, $1.25 per pair. i

Hen's Scotch Knit Gloves.
Boys’ Lined Kid and Mocha Leather Gloves, 
Boys' Scotch Knit Gloves.

«! Christian Bndsavoc tJn-. Fredericton, N. B.. Dec. 8:-<Speo «xeT
ial)—Hon. J. F. Sweeney, the new playea here so e». y
solicitor general, waa sworn into of- Mrs. Nathaniel Brooks died here 
See by Governor Snowball in the ex- last evening after a fortnight’s ill- 
ecutive council chamber at nine ness from confinement. She Isi sur- 
O'clock this morning. The oath was ;vived her husband and four child-

administered by J. Howe Dickson, Shepherd. widow of the late
clerk ol the executive council and the Leonard shepherd, passed away at 
solicitor general was afterwards gt M ,g ,aBt night from cancer of 
warmly congratulated by his col- , the‘ storoach she was seventy-four 
leagues who wefe present at the ce- , ^ oW and letA,fiS two daaghters.
remonj'. The members of the gov- , . , . tmnroachineernment left for St. John tills mom- ! J - ^the.e^ature^anTmend- 
me:, en route to their homes. i ° 1,1 ®Mr and Mrs. Thomaa Boyd, a mid- ment will be made to 
die aged couple of Upper Gagetown, making it p • in jjew
are dead at their home at that place, dents to hunt b g g employing 
Mr. Boyd passed away at noon yes- Brunsw.ck without flwtjmplojmg 
terday, and Mrs. Boyd followed at a resident guide _ It is believed^t 
three o'clock this morning. Mrs.Boyd the proposed chahg . 
who had been a sufferer from paraly- 1 justice to provncial gu dcs win pro- 
sis for some months and Mr. Boyd’,, vent many viola ^ciety

tSSL
” * “o11" *"■ I'.- "• '■"lïiS.-l p. 1)01., -06: mVjo-

Fredericton curlers enjoyed their ' PTes7^’ -o-^The^baskrt ^baH cap- 
first match of the season at the rink McLeod, <• follows" College
last xevening, when four rinks c°n-J tains elected were asJoUows.^Co^
tested for supremacy. The curlers captain A. H. Thorne. Sophomores 
Claim to be in tne Maritime provm- terson; Jumors-Thome, Sopnom 

work with atone and —Dunphy.

;
!

LocalNews.
TO SUBSCRIBERS.I

I

V»

I

Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, put up in half-dozen lots, at greatbargtitt prices.
Umbrellas in endless variety-For Men, Boys, Women and Girls. All special purchases a»He tfl* 

Christmas trade.
i I'i.cpo*

the city, y: 6:jB.sr
I •» :a____ _

>-H. C. Tilley, G. W. F-, of the S. 
of T accompanied by the grand of-
«pmi ’and propagation committee of The Daily Company will present 
.wTora.-id Division, will visit Gur- Mark Swan's comedy success entitl- 
^ mvision this evening. < ed “A Runaway Match” as their
** y *_____4. ■— attraction for the latter half of this

Twelve of the jail prisoners are week_ opening tonight. The play is 
JS- working' at Rockwood Park.The | luU of funny situations and affords 
number of prisoners in 1*o jail this. the members -of the organization 
.^^ «veraces about the same as much scope to display their versat- 

Z numbef then being illty.
lüîtv-fwo I Homer Mullaney will handle the
tor y” 4 1 leading corned}' role, that of Solo-

■n« voung Greek, Anthony Fan»- mon short, factotum a Iownsley 
1., who was deserted by his broth- TaVern. He will introduce several 

’ the Atlantic express yesterday, late specialties, including “There’s a 
.till at the Union depot. It i» Park Man Coming With a Bundle, ’ 

V vet known what will be done ^ Front Torch.” Other
Mm , musical numbers .will be ’’I’U be

witB n«u. , —— Busy All Next Week,” "Sylvie” and
, tw. flah mark* today the sup- ..Ba^k Back to Baltimore.”
,ltu .*■ -.-mewhat bruited.'There are BrowJJ wju also render Chopin's Po- 

ply uhut Haddock and cod ,a lonaiso, in A as a piano solo. The
no halib - arc selUng ^ at comedy ,^h-be well worth witnese-
>ir'y^ Sl Snklts are -elUng lng.
” ' l^und ànd finnan bad- Saturday afternoon’s performance
V- ■ , Xpr Pound, clams at 15c. wln tak#- the form of a carnation 

- lT tlJr T, matinee When all attending will be
er 'i1'6 ' ̂   given floral Souvenirs.
- it vrkmeft are now busily éïléws4- 

Skating Wnk pr=W 
“ r tuk, -rand opening Christmas ?.v Wheff bandS will be togg*
x,ice both afternoon and evening.-VI 
ti^y thtre ^ ^y applications

foct rn’ght well be borneinmindhy 
donors during the next -»o weeks. ^

~~~Z of Scotch Bevelle, Jennie Bcvelle,’ Nap Powers,Roy Stewart a aative of ^«.ton ^ patcheU
seetlement, newr MQ ’ this The cushion table in green and 

from* Maine, white, was in charge of Mrs. A. C. 
morning, en row*5 lumber Powers,
He had been working and had I Fancy table, in pink and green,
woods near wrat^ by a I Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Logan, Miss Wil-
h’is right knee badly lacerated^by ^ ^ ^ Mjgg McAfee

J" H’“

«sr- “*•ompanied Ve biptnfr Tea room, Mrs. J. J. Irvine,Mrs.
Stewart. ... H. Carr, Mrs. Keithlin, Misses Irv

ine and Robinson,.
The programme rendered during the 

evening was a good one and Mrs. C. 
Cougle Mrs. Titus, and Miss Ruby El- 
derkin, responded to encores.

t i

A RUNAWAY MATCH. MACAULAY BROS. Sc CO,
I *lr

OVERCOATS
1

Ordered Out of the House.ces to start
!

AGAIN IN
THE TOILS.

WINTER PORT.
i : This month the balance of our OVERCOAT stock mast move out If you went

A Good Coat at a Low Price,
you will have to “step lively," for we propose making the Coats "move lively."

We must close them out. as we will not carry them over, and it is not good business to do soi

Now is h: time to buy an Overcoat 

Prices, $s!oo, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $9,00
for Overcoats worth double these prices.

We offer an opportunity a wise man should not let get away from him

The Ramp Finished.‘>Still Dump
ing Rubbish..-The Steamers.

Business at Sand. Point was quiet TJJhn TZrOke
this morning. Only two steamers are £>UrglUrS CUHU Ut Urtc

tst EX" » tsasrts Jail at Grand Falls 
aiX*1"" om°m\ T Recaptured Yes.

The ramp, which contractor G. S. j 
Mates has been building, is finished terdUV. 
and painted. Large doors, swinging •'
outward, have been placed in the end* Grand Falls, Dec. 7.—-(Special) 
of the immigration ,|uartevs, leading James and Alexander Boulangers the 
out onto the ramp. This structure is Mai.'.e burglars who escaped from the , 
certainly massive enough to at com- jail here, Sunday night, were recap- , 
medate ail the immigrants that can lured at an carlV -hour this morning 
pile onto it. It is 20 feet wide and in a small woods near their home in 
100 foot lone extending from the up- Fort Fairfield. After breaking jail 
per floor of the shed to Union St. here, they stole a C. P. R. handcar, 

The steamers still continue to dump and the night watchman at the Ka- 
their refuse on the wharves, in spite pide do Femme bridge, a few miles be
ef the accidents that have occurred, low town, saw them passing there at 
It is time this matter was looked in- abolit midnight at a fast clipe ol 
to by some of the city officials, other- sjieed. Abandoning the hand-car at 
wise more serious accidents are liable Aroostook Junction, they walked to 
to occur. V Fort Fairfield, a distance of five

Manifests. for eleven cars barley, miles, which they could easily reach 
three cars lard, two ears beet, three before daylight. Since then they 
cars meats, two cars grape nuts, one have no doubt been concealed in the 
car provisions, and one car ham, house by their wives. Their recap- 
were received at the Custom House ture was a lucky accident, since no 
today. The above are United States one would imagine that they would 
products going through in transit to return to the immediate scene of their 
United Kingdom by winter port j crimes. The Maine officials are elated 
steamship. at having arrested fugitives across

Furness line steamship St. J dim the border since the question of ex- 
Oitv Captain ISovoy, sailed this tradition cannot now arise. When 
morning at 9.30 o’clock for London arrested in the hotel, here, in the 
via Halifax, with general cargo. first instance, the Maine officers were

Steamship Manchester Corporat on determined to forthwith take them 
left Manchester j-esterday at 10 a. m. across the border, but the prisoners 
for this port, with a general cargo, strenuously resisted the attempt. De

claring they were British subjects, 
they called on the Grand Falls con
stables present for protection. They 
knew enough to assert their rights, 
and told the Maine officer they had

Fort

!
Mr.

-I V
■
[

♦
ZION SALE AND TEA.

' 7 - ■ : " ., -
Owing to the disagreeable weather 

last evening, the ladies of Zion 
churcK, will continue their sale of 
useful
evening, Dec
the sale was well patronized, 
tables were very prettily decorated. 
The candy table, in pink and green, 

presided over by Missis Maud

i
iI

Come, take a look.and, fancy articles on Friday 
9th. Last evening

TheI

HENDERSON & HUNT,l*

t
Fit Reform Wardrobe.f

4042 King Street VOpposite Royal Hotel.

Two Special Suit Bargains
I

eseS
3SK.

s; SSSi-STSS S2&.
* Christian Endeavor laove-

iy,;»;-- 7 ..t-, ,
u- i. —' *7 g h.. Tpf

Mc«eTd^Vjor^j‘LB:

;-"Vï,tîS-k
b: x'SirA'pJ'E

A large number of gusstf witnessed 
the ceremony, and «ubseqtmmtiy Mr. 
and Mrs. McKiel drove to theJJnion 
depot and left on the « e clock train 
for Boston, amid many exprewions 
of good will from those present to 
qee them away.

On returning from 
trip, Mr. and,Mrs. McKiel 
at the rectory, FairviBe. i

Cameron...Knpetand.

The

SEASONABLE ANp UNPRECEDENTEDQARMENTg AWAY UNDER VALUE,at 7.45. 
will be 

of officers 
address

HON. MR. SWEENEY«
\ THE COURTS. Will Probably Not Be Opposed In 

Westmorland. MEN'S $13*50, $15,00, $16.00 and $18.00 SUITS at $12.00.
. ' -

The cano- SPf Bust in ye Segee will 
be resumed W; the county <x>ue£ to
morrow morning. The review cases 
of Rathburii Vs Walton attdtScovil 
Bros., vs. Hanson will also be heard.

The Supreme court opens January 
3rd, 1905. l!

1'hc Cesc of Shaw vs. Myers came 
up irt the city court this morning- 

Shaw claims $10 for work that he 
did for Myers.

There was some difficulty caused by 
the delay in hiring men. Judgment 
was given but the case will probably 
be reviewed before another court. J. 

ZjTZ B. M. Baxter appeared for Mr. Myers 
took 1 and J. King Kelly appeared in the 

interest of Mr. Shaw.

no autnority to take them to
„ n tt t , Fairfield without -an extradition war-

Premier Tweedih, Hon. C. H. La rant Considering the doubtful evi- 
tiillois, Hon. L. terns and Hon dence and the expense attached to ex- 
F. J. Sweeney, were passengers on tradition proceeditigs, the Maine peo- 
the Atlantic express this morning ^ ^ undoubtedly satisfied with the
from Fredericton. __nrcsent outcome of the affair.

Hon. Mr. Sweeney was waraly con- f ^ Boulangyrs wr(, held at Grand

Ho is not looking too well after his fle)d Btore and slice their escape two 
recent illness, but always shows a sos have been searching for them, 
jovial and pleasant disposition. They were captured without a

In connection with the hy-eiecticm g] bv the posse of Sheriff Tib-
in Westmorland, a prominent opposi-1 «ruggie o J. B„ in an old
tion worker from Westmorland today belts ol Anoo er, - -
in conversation with a Times re
porter, said that Sweeney would not
^Hon. Mr. Sweeney went through to 
Moncton, the other members of the 
government, including the premier, re- 
maining in the city.

■F. Floyd 
“The benedt ;

This word is of 20th Century Ciothing«-the top notch of style and quality in ready» 
made clothing Every pattern new. Materials are fancy tweeds m stripes and checks, 
yith single and dodble-breasted coâts»»smartly tailored, good and good-looking suits,
b^kedJW wHY^5?»$ey were made for another clothier and on account of late 

delivery the order'was cancelled- The 20th Century people offered them to us at a low * 
price! and we took a lot of the best We have added a few of our own of similar patterns,
and have marked them all

p 't ■

in thé 
meat. fjt;

the road to Tomlinson
lake in Andover parish, and about 
four miles from this village. At the 
fboundary line about midnight the 

delivered to Deputy 
of Fort Fairfield.

i

$12.00.*
prisoners were 
Sheriff Dinsmore 
One of the prisoners was half dead 
with a cold brought on by breaking 
through the ice several times while 
attempting to cross the St. John riv
er Tuesday morning.

The following St. John commercial 
men are at the Curlers house today, 
R. W. Tilton, Geo. E. Davis, A. A. 
McClaskey, Goo. D. Ellis, and Harry 
W. DeForest.

A parish Sunday school convention 
will be held in the Mission church 
here bn Dec. 18th:

H. Z. Powers, Counsellor-at-Law, 
Fort Fairfield, Me., was in town yes
terday in connection with the Maine 
burglary case.

L. -W. Wilson has almost recovered 
from his recent illness,. and is now 

1 able to be out.

POUCE COURT.
aced the bench at 

morning. remarkable opportunity for fine winter cloths at a SMALL PRICE- [SizesFour prisoners gra 
the police court this 

Two simple drunks were disposed 
of as usual.

Bert Gauter and Harry McNeil, who 
were given in charge by C. J. Milli
gan, of the Victoria Hotel, for cre
ating a disturbance there, were before 
the magistrate this morning.

remanded for further

A*

35 to 44.The opportunity which A. Gilmour 
Tailor and Clothier, places before 
buyers of business and evening dress 

is quite remarkable. A peru
sal of his advertisement should sure
ly lead to the prompt acceptance of 
these propositions.

THE OTHER SPECIAL — $25 DRESS SUITS at $20*suits

They wars 
hearing. A limited number of 20th Century Dress Suits- On account of a mistake in the 

order offered to us at a considerable reduction. Made of correct dress suit cloth silk lined,
£nek all silk, silk back in vest perfect fitting, or we make them so. Officers to be 
lapels au su , il—i£„m note this opportunity«»one that in all probability

their j wedding 
wlU résida

the large 8x10 pho- 
with every doz. pho-

Have yoy seen 
to given away
to8 3-&32Æ

♦
POUCE REPORTS.

i A ladies pocket book found on 
street awaits an

Son's, 
street..

Meerschaum and Briar pipes 
50c. up. Fancy boxes of cigars m
____and twenty-fives at Louis
Green’s, King street.

■£’ - Frince William 
owner at the central police station.

The -rear door of E* F•. Charlton A 
Co’s., store was found open last 
night, by the police who secured it 
with rings and lock.

The police found the door of J. 
Branscomb’s store open last night 
and secured it with rings and lock. 

----------—*------------ -

«* Pir November 30, tbs ffiarrtege of 

took place in St. Msly’s Church,

tfSSfSSjBWfflff
Lorain,

will never occur again. Sizes. 35 to 42.from

tens

w j Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING.1

A. til Li lUUKy 68 King Street
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.

Th» People's Bank of Halifax, is 
opening a branch at Buctouche. ,

Supt. Downie, ■ of the C. P. R.went 
to Brown ville yesterday afternoon.

E. L. Rising left yesterday after
noon on a business trip to Toronto.

Councillor Hickman, of Dorchester, 
was in the city yesterday.

Mayor Palmer, of Fredericton,paid 
a flying visit to the city yesterday 
and registered at the Royal.

G. deVeber, of Gagetown, was in 
the city yesterday.

Robert G. Hyde of the York Thea
tre, arrived in the city, yesterday, 
from Bangor.

J. F. Robertson left yesterday for 
Halifax.

Dr. Silas Alward returned yester
day from Boston.

O. Hi Warwick returned yester
day from Boston.

W. H. Price, assistant general pas
senger agent of the Eastern Steam
ship Company at Boston, left yester
day for Moncton and Halifax.

Donald Simonds, of Lubec, and 
Thomas Brindle, of Bangor, register
ed at the New Victoria yesterday.

Robert Thomson, and Mrs. Thom
son* returned today from Boston,,

-4 Rev. Canota Newnham, of St. Ste
phen, was in the city yesterday on 
synod mission business, and returned 
home last night.

The Montreal Witness prints an
nouncement of the engagement ol 
Miss Ethel Emmarson, daughter of 
Hon. H. R. Bmmerson, to Mr. Dear
C°Walte?aMcH- Olive has been ap
pointed to a clerkship in the Wash-
ington 6^^®gidiatrtct superintend

ent of "the C. P. B. went last even-
,”g<£dXep. Lefebvre, of the C. 

P R h« been confined to his house 
at MegaJrtic for about a week, as a 
result ^ta sUght injury to one of his

Miss Waterbury returned yester-
da?.,ro°msBKea?or. of Halifax, is re-

Peters,Returned today from

NmekY°^ibb«*ts, the well known 

base-ball player of Fredericton, ism
flu

GLACE BAY WOMAN FINDS 
BAD MONEY IN ASH.PI LE.

ë

St. John, N. B., Dec. 8, 1904.

EXTRA GOOD
OVERCOAT VALUESDee. fi.—(Special)— five dollars taken by the boy without 

Nation wae craatirTsrt her knowledge. The money was in 
- ■ - 1* became known that $5 Union Bank of Halifax and $10 
” Bsmed Mrs. McGilhvray Bank of Montreal bills. The Union 

* ® 4— eouatarfeit nates. Bank notes are better executed thanV*JJX & B of the Bank of Montreal The
wttataMaKlBaOB attempfwl to pass latter are of one number l®7*®*

wu »T*Philip Bin's eonfoc- the president’s name is mispelled. 
‘lTwS. Mr "’t T* de-l M«. McOlUivray told the police

më »S M

aauth street, and she intended to turn them over

cs- awrcrta sa.

z-

\

At $3-95d $5.00, $6.00, $8,71; and $10.00.
.. .. . nnnuiar orices we have Men’s Overcoats in the leading shades and makes Id BÜC®

$legs.

MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.
199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

3.
1

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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